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his party from ignominy and de- publication of the paper.''
The sixth exonerates Halstend nnd
These are tbe mestions he mu st
answer. He is on th~· alert when Wood the sevebth gives the purpose and in.
Highe st of all m Leavening Power.- U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
ON THE
For.iker an:l Radden the Guilty disappears, on tbe Aert· when Wood intent with which Hadden instigated
T1rn English gypsy moth baa made
comes bnck. He pn.)S money to keep the crime A.Sfirst to injure Mr. Butter~ ltleKinley
Tariff' BUI.
Parties in the Ballot-Box
him awny, pays mo1:ey to keep the worth and secondly to defeat Camp·
its 11.i:,pearance in Mttssachusett.s, to the
14
Forgery Rascality,
silence of his wife, mrlerstood fully the bell's el~ttion; and the intent of For·
great alarm of farmers. It is a terribly
In tlie U111ted SLatcs Sennt6, Hou.
If you wake up in th o
lerrible situation, and yet he wa.asilent." aker WM to secure his own election and
vu·racious and dest -ructive little insect,
Gen. Grosvenor the1 refers at length defeat Campbell in \he firat instance, Dt1.niel \V . Voorhees,
Senator from
morning with a bi tte r or
High
Tribute
Paid
to
Governor
devouring everything green it comes
to Hadden 's first evaS ve story on the and in thi1:1 intent he wl\8 join_ed by Indinnn, addressed the Senate in opposbad taste in your m ou t h,
· James E. Campbell.
witness stnnd an<l tiie alleged facts, Halsteu.d. The aim of Wood was to seacross. The authorities of the tato
Langu or, Dull Il e::uh che,
to which be afterwaris testified when cure R personal advantage to himself in ition to the McKinley Tariff bill, which
are
making
n. vigorous effort to -sup·
D es pond ency,
Const ipathe matter of th4t smoke inspcctor ship, he characterized as a fimmcinl monster,
'\V.ASHJNG'foN,July 22.-Gen.
Gros- called to answer the serious accusations
press the little pest before it works its venor's original annlysis of the testi· of Mrs. ,v oo<l, although on the tif8t oc- the price of the production of th e every claw nnd too!b of which had
tion, take Simmon s L iver
way into the other Sta.tee. ·
~
.
b 1
caaion, n..,;iGen. Grosvmor saye, he was paper.
been carefully inspected in the lobbies
Regul a tor.
It corr ec ts
many m the a lot box forgery investi- placed on the witness stand to jjtell the
Hadden, who is thus found guilty, is
and
found
to
be
sound
nnd
reliable.
It
the
bilious stoma c h ,
THE McKinley Tariff Bill does not gation bas fallen into the b,mds of the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but Fornker's partfoular st.riker in Cincin·
swe et ens tho br ea th and
nati, and at the Cleveland ronventi-Jn wns only in an impure political and
The Plain the truth."
appettr to suit the Minnesota. farmers Plain Dealer correspondent.
the other Agents in the city
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ses
thefun
ecl
to
ngue
.
Dealer
has
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c)r
In
summing
up
HA.dden·s
testimony
... combined, and is in creasing
-"""'
and workingmen.
In Convention at
trn.l and executive committe'cs.
consUlntly.
Space permits
-.....
rupt monopoly of wealth that a finanChildr e n as woll"3 wln lts
three
supplementary
d~cuments
in
conGrosvenor
says:
ff H e glibl1 and fluently
Knte Upson Clark , Jennie June, Dr .
ADDITIONAL
LOCAL.
St. Paul they denounced it in their resof only a b1iefdescr1ption.
-"
went on with hii,i communications with
cial measure like the ohe now pending
som etim es ea t som et hing
Talmage, all vie with each other in
Our Books contain a large
olutions a.s "the crowning infamy ef nection with this case, namely: For- Wood .and then failed to tell the ,hamewould dare to show the hard outlines
th a t does n ot d igest well,
story, poem and ar',icle. The article
"Have You Got Any Wool?"
list of choice propertv not
protection.1'
As a further proof of the aker's reply to Geo. Grosvenor's ·analy· ful 111toryof the money he was paying
advertised.
·
of iLs guiHy face, much leu would it exVery little wool is being shipped at pres- on ·'Promiscuous Bathin,::" for girls is
pr od ucing So11r Sturn.wh,
sis
and
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reply
to
Foraker.
out
to
secure
the
silence
c(
,vood
and
OpGovernor
Gordon,
of
Georgia,
sincerity of their opposition, they have
pect to : be tr eated with
respect, ent from this place, because the market specially tiµ,ely. The life of tho fashH eartburn, R est lessness,
poses the Measure,
ionables ~t Newport is delightfully told
put in nomimi.tion a full Stnte ticket It now presents for the first time the to prevent the detection of n. crime
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Boycott a.s a Means
dose of Regu la tor w,11
Passing to a criticism of the details of
he preached his first sermon, while ten
The others formed a wordy <luel be- rnn.n. It won't do, gentlemen of the
The prevailing price i~ 28 @ 30 ccn ts, o.nd
of •'SelJ-Pre&ervation,"
if' tlae
g,ve reli ef. So p or feGtly
CzAR H.EED hna is·sued his edict tha tween the two rival r.hieft.."tinsin which, committee, to predicate an opinion and
the bill Mr. Voorhees spoke of it aa an very few lots being offered at _ tht-se figures, of our most famous women try to Q.11·
BUI Beeo1nes a Law.
harmless is this r em edy
no more bills for Public Buildings must perhaps, the cunning of fence W1.L8with report upon any fancied bt:lief tha.t this
astonishing fact that in the fourteen the wool growers holdmg in hope lha.t ·the awer the question, "Which is the hap•
piestHour inn. Womn.n'e Life?" Caro1
NEw
YoRK,
July
2l.-The
following
that it can be tak en by
b9 acted upon during the present ses- Foraker nud the courage of conviction man s testimony will be believed by
sche dules of dutiable articles the only market will show an improvement.
line. B. LoRow says some very helpful
the great tribuunl that i, tt, fry this interesting cornmunicat.ion
from the reduction mnde were in the schedule
the young est infant or
sion of Congrees, as he is fearful that with Grosvenor.
The following items from some of our ex· things in telling wbnt a.re the "Essen·
'fhe analysis now question of fact. * * * H e hn.s conNo. 386. SulmrbanR e!tdence, North of city,
the most delicate person
there will be a bankrupt treasury when presented is the argument of Grosvenor fessedly suppressed the t.rulh. He paid Governor of Georgia is p~inted this relating to the sugar and molasses cbo.nges will 5how the condition of the tial11of a Good Teacher," while the deii ucre, 2 story frame, stable~ &c. £rice $2500
No. 38l. Dwelling. Korth Cay St., 2 stoTy
without injury, no mu tt er
the ne.xt Democratic
President and from the testimony.
(which in the light of the proposed market in some of the leading wool coon· partmenis devoted to flowers nnd talke
It is a very volu~ money to hide the witaessee.
The morning:
wilh girls, are eapecially well filled this
frame, beautiful "Eastlake. 11 Price $.3,600.
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if
this
awful
bounty to eugn.r planters, was no re<luc· ties of the State :
month. Altogether the August Jour·
No. 382. Ootu.rge.North Mn Iberry St. $1150
mmous
ocumen
consia t mg O
ty- civilized country as the · proof of his "To !he Editor of the Herald:
About
a
hundred
thousand
pounds
of
system may be. It ca n
tion at all) and ia the section relating
extravagance and public plunder goes four pages of printed matter in pam· guilt . U ~hn.t be so is there any doubt
No. a83.Bri ck Jiouu, ,vest Vine St. $1800
nal makes the very best of summer
No. 384. Brick D welling 1 Front St . $2700
"I am in entire accord with the sµirit, to wines, spirits and other beverages. wool have been bough t in Harrison county reading-pure
and bright, nnd ns enterdo no harm if it d oes no
on. This will be sad news to n. hun- phlet form aad treats the history and that the hidin g of Wood h.v the man
No. 385. Hom e, \Vater street. Price $1700
The number
tone and practical suggestions ot the lu every one of the twehe scliedules during th.epo.attwo weeks, at thirty cents taining as beneficial.
good, but its r epu ta tion
dred or more Congreesmen, who were testimony of the case exhaustively.
No. 376. Cottag e, West High street, 7 room
It who first suggested the crime to him is
8. pound.
Many farmers are holding for costs only ten cents.
The Journal is
Atlanta
Constitution,
as
to
the
use
of
frame, artesi _an well , &c. Price $1,000.
finds
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Hadden
of
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proof
of
the
criminal
relation
that
he
for 40 years prov es it
elected upon a 'pledge that they would
the tariff taxes had been increased. In higher figures.-Ca.diz l~ublican.
published at one dollar per ;rear, at 433
Ko. 379. JJouse and Tv.:o Lot&, North Mui~
nev er fails in d0ing g ood.
secure palatial buildings in the county the city solicitor, the chairman of the bore to the flight? They did not want tho boycott aa·a means of eelf preserva- regard to woolen goods that iacrease
,vool commands 28 !lnd 30 cents in the 435 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
berry street . Price only $fl00.
Republican eommitttee
of Hamilton
\Vood to come back. 1n a.IItH?;es, as I tion and commercial independence,
if
No. 3i7. Cottage, S:mdnsky street, frame, · ---- -----------seats of their con~tituents.
county, the particular friend and repre· have sn.id, and in all oountries, the the useleSB 11.ndinfamous 'force' bill be. amounted to $15,000,000 n. year. There market here, and some is moving at that
finely finished, modern. At a hip: bargain.
wa, no preten,e (Mi,. Voorhees said) figure . Buyers say they could be kept Murderous Shot of an Insane Aaylum
sentative of Foraker in the Qmten City, flight ofa criminal is e,·idence of his
No. 378. Two DwelliHg~, West Vine street,
THE Phila<lel_phia L edger,· good Reguilty of being the "instigator and guilt, nnd m all ages and in all coun - cqmes a law. Moreover, that spirit that . that increas e was put on for the busy taking it in at the latter figure, but
Employe.
friunes, 7 and 5 rooms, nrtt-sian well. $1.100 '111ough
advanced In years, has hair of raven
sake of revenue. It was simply an in- that price is oil they can give for the best
publican pA.per that it is, continues to mnmpulntor of the crime."
No. 3SO. Jfo111 t , 8andnsky 8t. f'i:ice $850 hue. Gray hairs are strictly 1>roblbitedin
But Had· trit>s the man who n.ids the flight raises will possess and control approximately
Cow,rn i;s, Omo, July 22.- llenry
stance
of
protection
run
mad
and
de·
Ko. 343. Hu!!ilne~s
Pro1•erlJ ', We.t hls dominions, and hence the large shipfire hot shot into Congre,s. It any, :
<len is merely the screen through which the presumption of his own guilt."
every white ma.n, woman anJ child in veloping into a Chinese wall of prohi- gradee.-Cambridge Herald.
Greer, tinner nt the Central Insane
sifle Muin street, between• ViJ1e street and moots to that country of Ayer's Hair Vigor,
Coming back to the original question the Southern States .
But very little wool bas been sold in this Asylum, shot his mistress,
Congress has been pursuing
and Hamlet Grosvenor thrusts nt Polonius
bition. :Mr. Voorhees referred to the
.Public:~'i9uare, known ne the Mend prop. by the use of whieh the Sh a h's subjects save
l4"'unnie
.
F
oraker.
Everv
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he
makes
at
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to
who
procured,
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or
abetted
threatens to continue to purst1e a reckcr1_v. Price only $8.500 ifpurchused soon.
not only their hair but their heads. Ayer's
"It may be permissable to make a recent Stanley wedding in London, at- immediate vicinity, the farmers hoping for Brenky, this morning at the house :No.
of this paper, Gen.
less course. It has been incrensing and Hadden, who hE\d no interest in the the publication
Nu. 360. DWELLING, Pleasant street, ,Ilalr Vigor restores tlie natural co1orof the
better
prices
later
in
the
se8-50n.
,vhether
tended
by
members
of
the
royal
family
personal allusion., in illustrating the
uew 2 ~~ory frame, modern, 7 rooms, flaJ?;· hair. It should be on every tolleMabJe.
threatens to continue to increase the forgery save to help his friend Foraker, Grosveno1· snys: uGov. Fomker says the effect of such legislation upon our peo· and by the repre senta. tives of the high- they will realize their expect a.lion thb1 12, West Cherry Alley, where the
1::ing, &c. An elegant home. Price $2,600.
expenditures
of thfl go,·ernment
by pierces the heart of the man who wa.a paper was procured for the purpose of ple. As the Herald know s, I have la- est aristocracy of England, and to the year or not is a watter of some doubl.-Ncw
woman ie employed as a domestic.
"Some
ttme
ago
my hair began to fade and
No . 367. ]HVELLING, West High street,
scores of millions and !\t lhbsame time really to be the beneficiery of the crime. defeating Campbell primarily, and was bored constantly and earnestly since wedding presents
fall. out.so badly thM I thought I shouh.l
The bullet, which is a 32-calibe r, enof fabulous price Philadelphia Advocate.
neur Riverside Pnrk, 2 story frame,9 rooms. to
"All
that
has
been
said
in
tbis
a.rgu.
to
be
held
for
the
purpose
of
future
use.
be bald; but the use of Ayer's Hair Vigor
:t threatens to reduce the iucome of
the woman's right breast, iafiicstuble, &c. Very choice. Pdcc only $2,20(:>°.has restorecl the original color and made my
the 9th day of April, 1865, in public showered upon the liero of the dark
The wool buyers in this place have tered
the gO\·ernrnent by scores of millions ruent in regard to Hadden applies with Mr. Halstead, says, not doubting the Rud pl'ivnte, at the South and the North cont inent and his bride. An Americ,1n
ting a serious, though itis not thought
No. 36~. HOUSE nnd two IOI$, 011mbicr hair strong, abundant, and healthy. It does
ceased
operations,
claimingthe
market
by the McKinley tariff bill-the result double force to Foraker/ ' says Gen. guilt of the other furtiefl, that he had to allay passion and promote unity. protected. manufacturer,
a fatal, wound.
The shooting was
avenne. 8 romus. recently painte,1, papered, not Jail out any more.1'-Addi o Shaffer,MO
he said, was
&c.; v;oud cellnr, well and cistern. A cozy, Race st., Clnchmati , Ohio.
being almost <·crt,un to prevent the in- Grosvenor. The attorney of MeKinl ey: made up bis mine to 'put them to the My highest political ambition ha, been there and bestowed upon the bride a will not justify them in paying 30c . per caused through jealousy, the wom&n
comfortnblc home. Price only $:l,500.
come of the year from meeting the Dntterworth and Sherman is evidentlv sword' at the proper time. The publi· to be instrumental
u My hair (whjch had partly turned gray)
in S<'me degree in t;?:iftricher and ra.rer and far rnore cost- pound. ,velearn that nearly t11l the large having refused to longer con tinue the
No. 838. STORE PROPEKTY-2 Slory wa., restored to its youthful color .and
outgo for the year, and to wipe out the determined to find Foraker an acceS- cation then was the joint net of HRl- restoring the reft.! brotherhood of the ly than any that could be nffored by the clips of wool in Vinton oouniy remain un- liaison.
Urick, uearly new, near Main street. Price beauty by the use of a few bottles of Ayer•s
sory before and after tlrn fa.ct. The pro- stead R.nd Foraker.
* * * * So the
surplus.
This certainly is reckles.s.
Greer ha.a been married twentyaSe\'en
sold. Now, what are the wool growers go$3.000.
ceedinga at the Republican convention pap er •was pl'orured to he mad e 'by the re- people and the true sisterhood of the Queen of England or the King of BelIlalr Vigor. I shall continue to use It, a.s
gium. It was Carnegie, be said, and ing to do for a •·home market?" Columbus year, and ha, a wile and five ~hildren
No. 225. BUSINESS BLOCK, Main 8L, there Is no better dressing for the hair.'' States.
last
week
add
an
additional
charm
and
qu~
st
of
Pbraker,
at
f!te
instigation
and
THE Philadelphia Record expresses
He came here
11
OJ)l)OsiteRowley House; a story brick, two Galdo Gapp, Georgeann.,Ala.
Ever since thi~ sectional and shame- his gift was an un cut diamond of such Delano should ins.sue another proclamation. living in this city.
large store rooms and warehouse. Second
from Circleville •ix week, ago lo acthe confident belief that some of the pa- interest to this analysis which ought to suggestion of Hadden. The literal fact is ful legislation passed the House I have size au<l quantity that neither the rich· -McArthur Deinocrnt.
be
carefully
studied
by
those
who
.nre
that
Foraker
ask
ed
Wood
lo
procure
a
story conveniently arranged for housekeep.
of
per which lhe Ohio Republicans in- so nnxious to rehabilitate Foraker as 'paper lik e th -is. He Mid thA.t he believ- sought to cheer our people with the est of the cro wn jewels of England or
Wool is selling far 30 cents a pound. cept the position of superintendent
ing or a Bourding-hom,e. Price reasonable.
the tin shop at the Iosane Asylum.
rREJ"ARt:D
nY
•
No. t26. STORE PROPERTY, We,t Vine
dorsed at their 1,,tu Convention is sure the bead of the Republicun party of ed thnt there wo.s such n. pnper as that. hope that some ot the Republican Sen· the moonstone of India could surpass Local dealers are bearing the market and The Breaky woman's right name is
DR. J.C. AYER & CO., Lowell, M.aes.
street, 2 story brick. Can be bought cheap.
Ohio.
The conduct of ,vood-tbe
drcum- atorS would be found patriotic enough, it in value. And how, he asked, co.me are talking about 28 cents a pound. Ain't Fannie Evans, nud her home is at Nelto go to protest in November.
Soldby all Druggists and Pertumera.
No. 338. Dus1NY.SS
BLOCK,on Monument
In
speaking
in
the
introduction
of
stances
un<ler
which
he
got
the
paper broad an<l brave enough, to prefer the this American king of steel and iron to it strange that wben a Presidential 1 °"'tion sonville, where she 11asa husband hvThey indorse:
Square. Price $9,000.
·
the men who were involved in this for. -were such as ·to put any reasonable well being of the country and partv . 11.s· have a diamond beyond the reach of is pending that !he cry is that if a Repub- ing. Greer 18 locked up charged with
No. 245. BUSINESS PROPXRTY
, South Main
President Hj,rrison;
I still hope so, and ..tOnt the other kings of ihe world and to be
gery Gen. Grosvenor pays this high man on guard, and if withottt due re· cendRncy.
etreet, 2 story brick. Price $1500.
at the North able to give it awn.y? \V ns it an inher- lican President is elected wool will go way shooting to kill.
The Silver bill;
tribute to Gov. Campbell:
gard to the rights of others, if ne~ligent- popular demonstrations
No. OOG.l:IOU8E and one.third acre. ad.
will
uphold
their
hands
and
give them itance, u.n heirloom? Hnd he hunted up in price; and when the election is over
"LRst, bt1t by no means least. JR.mes ly 1m<l wantonly he published this
joi11in~ city, stable , fruit, &c. Price $GOO.
The Federal Elections bill;
The following, clipped from the Burcourage to denounce this effort to de- and found it in t.he diamond fields of how steadily wool decliues? No it isn't
No. 361. HOUSE, Munsfield avenue, 8
E.
Campbell
of
Ohio,
candidate
of
his
paper,
he
is
ju.jt
guilty
in
the
eye.
of
the
The Disability Penswns bill;
rooms, cellnr, stable, &c. Price $1.600.
party for Governor in this same elec- moral law of the co1mtry as if he looked stroy the freedom of election under the Africa? Had he toiled from day to day, strange, either. The strange thing is that lington Junction (Mo.) Poat, co~t ains
And Foraker. ·
No. 345. DWELLING, corner Front and
tion in which this crime was it_1vented, 01•erthe shoulder of 1Vood when h.e was dishonest pretence of securing an 'hon- eco nomized n.n<lsaved the en.mings of there are farmers who will bo gulled so in information of no little value to perGay streets, 2 story brick, stable, &c. Only
a lifetime to buy it! Nothing of all that. this manner, and notwithstanding they see
est count.'
They
commend:
n.
gentleman of spotless reputat10n; our procuri11g the forgery to be done."
one Llook from l\Inin St. Burgnin at $3,000.
jjBut if this hope is not to be realized The farmers of the United States had that they have been fooled so outrageously sons troubled with indige3tion:
colleague
in
three
Congresses;
a
man
Gen.
Grosvenor
then
takes
up
the
Mr.
McKinley.
No. MS. NE\V HOUSE, Sandusky street,
For years the editor of the Post hao
who at home aud abroad challenged history of Gov. Foraker's dealings with a.nrl t.he 'force' b1ll becomes n. law, I paid for that diamond ten t.honsand are just as easily fooled when the next
2 story frame, choice location. Price $2,000
They demand:
No. 310. HOUSE AND TUREJ,; LOTS
itnd received the confidence and esteem ,vood and the latter's cavorting around shall use whatever influence n.nd ability times over in the Inst twenty years by election approaches. Why, the Cadiz .Re- Leen tsubject to cramp colic or rHa ol
him for
Jncre11sed wool d11tie8.
2 story brick, 11 rooms, Mtal.tle,
&c. An eleof the men of his own pnrty anc! the all over the United States piling in tele- I may pOBsess to arose tho Southern paying an avernge duty of over 38 JJer publicans tells them that they ought to be indigestion, that prostrated
gant home. Price only $3,600.
And they favor:
men of all other parties; a gentleman grams and letters on the Governor people to the necesoity of look in!( only cent. on every article of iron nnd isteel grateful that they can se11their wool for 25 several hours and unfilled him for bus!a
No. 313. TWO llOUSl~d, one on Main St.
ness for two nud three days afterward,
of whom John Sherman was not afraid about the contrnct.
He can find no to their own exhaustless resources. We that they used and by paying incren.sed
Service pensio1'8.
H stor>' frame. Tl1e other a 2 story frnme,
will still welcome to our own section rates of railroad freight made necessary cents . Reason should by this time teach About a year ago we called on S. J.
adjoinrng, on BnrgessSl. Atn bnrgnin.
There is nothing slow nbout the Ohio to speak 8\'en in the bitter hours of n. extenuation for Foraker and terms it a. ,rnd homes all our co untrymen of the by the high duties on steel and iron all that there will be no permanent im- Butcher, aruggist, and nsked for somebitter campaig,1-aad
that too after deliberate cold blooded bribe and noth·
No. H>7. Ba1cx Dwr.l.LI-XO81.ocx, East
Republicans.
They h11.ve saved tiHt Campbell has been charged with this ing else. He says the cool, deliberate North, wl~o m1_1ywish to live among us, rldls and rolling stock. For the farmer, provement in the wool market until we thing to ward of! the attack that was
Fr on t stroet-nv.,: HOUSES
- centrallv locaDemocrRts
the
trouble
of
mnk.ing
a
cnm e-iu terms of confidence and high judgment of mankind will always re- and we will B?.111protect all their in- at last, paid for all. 1f the pending have free wool o.nd the American manu- ulrendy making life hideous. Mr.Butchted. Pricer:ensonable.
·
restments and rights of property by im- bill becomes a. ln.w they would have an fo.c::turercan make goo<ls for the world. - er handed us a bottle of (;ham her lain 's
No. '.?10. JIO LJtSE,\Vest Higl1 street, U
plntforni.
All the Inter need to do is to este em. These ~ gentlem en, were the gard it as such.
Colic, Cholera. and Diarrhrea Remedy.
partial laws and honest courts; but we incrense of dt1ty lo pay on iron and Cadiz Sentinel.
11
story brick. Price $950.
men
again
st
whOde
honor
this
vile,
1
want
a
recommendation
as
smoke
signify the ir opposition to all amI:whn.t·
,vc took th e m edicine according to diNo. 21tL HOUSE, Jefferson street, 2 story
poisoned ur.!low was ht'lrled."
inspector," says ,voo<l. You have in- shall counsel I\ :i-etnrn to the old system steel from 38.24:per cent. to 51.75 per
ever the Republicans have i11sisted up·
rec tion81 and not only found relief on
fro.me, 7 room!-!,cellur, &c. Price $1200.
of the election of Repre~entati\·es by a cent.
After
reviewing
the
evidence,
which
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As is cumulating in the glands o( the neck, pro.
Well,&c. Prieet;2000. BigBargainr
did not materiwlize, and failure to raise Halstead'• withdrawal and retraction by that I cannot tell. It i• fact, how- little, 1! you keep Dr. Hand 's Children's an annual sugar tax of $61,528,()(X)under stories, five of them illustrated.
process usual in this mngazine, a number of duces unsightly lurhps or swe11lngs;wblch
MERCHANDISE,
general stock, first class;
money to loan lor the expense <,f the of the forged paper. It wai::i Jike th e evu, Foraker Ct\me here, testified in a. Remedies in the hou se. In the pince the mn squernding, fraudulent
of
so-called
free
sugar,
in
allian
ce
with entirely n ew writers are brought for· causes painful running sores on the a.rms,
Invoice about $15,000. For go()(] city prop·
RESULT:
wedding trip is aupposed to have in· sttunpede of the French at \Vnter1oo. long opening stateme nt, purporting to ot stupefying syrups, cordinls and pnre·
ertv in Ohio. A bargain seldom offered.
high
protection
nnd
gross
subsidy.
He ward with stories ofst.riking originality. Jegs, or feet; which dcvclopcs ulcers In the
I take My Meals,
duce<l the suicide. Carr came from For four weeks the battle went on. give nll his knowledge of the transnc- goric, or stimulating gin and whisky,
eyes, can, or nose, often ca.usingbllmluessor
No. 379. F .LRM, 120 acres, highly improvwent
on
to
sav
that
th~
int
ernn
l
revenue
They show great variety o( scene nnd deatoess; which ls t.heorigin of pimples,canPhiladelphia five years ngo, and Wl\8 n Crimination and recriminalion
filled tion, .ancl neither mention~
the pay. for colic, use Dr. Hand a Colic cure a.nd taxe s on ma£lnfacturers,
o<l, in Miami connty, Kansas. Very choil·e.
I take My Rest,
brokers
nnd
.J.o"or
dry goods. Price $4,800.
the public press. Jtiost of the Repnb- ment to Wood of money 10 \Vashing- Soothing Mixture and not<>the marve- dealers, bnnk checks and incomes had subject, and incluc.le a Newspaper story, cerous growths, or the many other manlfesta-AND 1 AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE C young man of good habils nnd business
No SSL. BusINKBSPROl'ERTY,in Colnm·
ANYTHING I CAN LAY l'tl'/ HANDS ON j I ability.
licl\n newBpnpcr~ had frankly with· ton nor yet of any knowledge even in lous advo.ntngee. Sn.ys W. S. Cobb, been swept n.way, while duties on trace a tale of Army life, a California --etoryi Uons usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
bns . .For merchandise. Price $25,000.
draw_n their chnrges against Ct1mpbell. a 'general . way' of the payment of Green Rid~e Meat Market, Scranton, chains, tin bucKets, flannel shirt.a and a .Maine woods story, and a. New York fastening upon the lungs, causes cousumpl.lon•
getting
fi,t
too, •oR Scott's
No. 38i. }'ARM, 150 acres, in Northern
City story, besides Mr. Bunner's capitnl and deatJ1. Uelugtho most ancient, It Is the
A counterfeiter
arrested in Little But msmun.t1on nnd open charge filled money to \Vood's wife in Cincinnati by Pa.: "Don t talk Soothing Syrup, l.,araEmulsion
of
Pure
Cod
Liver
Oil
Ohio, 12 miles of Cleveland. For merchon·
like had had " manifold growth. burlesque modernization
of Sterne's most general or an diseases or atTectlons,for
and HvpophosphitesofLimeand
Rock, Ark., used his wooden log to the air against Repubhcans and against his personal representative,
Grnydon." goric or Godfrey 's Cordial to me when the
dise or good renting property. $85 per acre,
11
SodaNor ONLY cu RED MY I11cil'..Foraker.
From whence came that
'·The testimony of Kurtz," say Gen. I can ge Dr. Hand's Colic Cure. It re- According to the present rale of tnxa- Sentimental Jonrney ." There is also very few-persons aro entirely frco !rom It.
store both good and bad money.
.No. 378. RY..SlDE.NCK PROl'ERTY,
:u this city.
ic11t Co11s111111dion nu'l' uu11.T,
pa.per? You, Gov. Foraker, published Grosvenor.l'is scarcely worth consider- lieves my child of colic in less th~n five tion on farms and workshops the war th e beginning or Part Seconc! of the re2 good houses. }"or choice Texas or TennesME UP, ANU JS NOW PUTTtNG
:
see <arm. Price $4,000.
1t. \Vh ere did you get it ? \Vood had ing for nny purpose."
He then makes minutes,and perfectly quiets the nerves. wn.sstill ragiag and costing more than markable anonymous serinl, "Jerry/'
$100 Reward.
$100.
No. 3GO
. .l<"'ARM,
80 acres, Lucns Co., Town.
Democrn.tic committees ~1.critical fl.nnlysis of the question of Anr peraon who is not plel'Sed with ita ever before. Who (he asked) woul<l which brings the hero to manhood and
FLESH ON
BONES 1 The readero of the BANNERwill be disappeared.
dare stand before the co untry and say
For property adjoining this city . Price$3,000
A'r THK RA.TE OF A POUND A DAV, l f pleased to learn that there is at lenst were paying detf!ctives to ascertain who veracity between Knrlz and Alex. Sands action cannot be pleased with any- that the party so long in control of the ·opens his adventurous career. In this
Dy t.aklug llood's Sarsaparilla, which, bJ
No 334. Trno1rn L.\ND,3:!0 acres, Waynt
new phaae of the novel the writer ex· tho remarkable cures it has aecompllshed,
thing."
jly31-2t
TAKE IT JU ST AS l!:ASH,Y AS I DO MILK." I
Wt\8 the responsible
party.
Hadden's
and
takes
occasion
to
smirch
the
Co., Mi"ouri. £12 per A., for Ohio propert)
governmeµt
had
dealt
fairly
with
the
hibite virile characteristics which were orten when other medicines have failed, has
disease t"\rnt science bas stntement, which he now t estifies to, former ns far as possible.
SUC H 1'1-:ST JMUNY JS NOTIIINr.
NEW. I one dreaded
No. :J37. HOUSE nnd Two 1..ot!:l
in Mount
people ~n that subject? In conclusion
sco ·1~r·s EMeLsroN 1s oornc woNm~Rs been nLle to cure in all its stages, and would ha,·e been of priceless value to
At the conclusion of his nrgument
A New York eloctricia.n, who hftB he declared that the baUlo for liberty, not demanded in the pathetic descrip· proven Itself Lo be n. potent and peculiar
Gileud, for property in this city.
IJAII.Y.
T iHa: NO OJ"/lf:K.
tions of Jerry's youth . The fiction medicine 1or tl1ls disease. Some of theao
of Ohio. It would Grosvenor evidently lost his nerve be· made a specialty of spectacul,ir elec·
Ko. :.JOO.Laml. l7 acres, adjoining Mt.
·--_;,
,, ..........
,I that is U1ttnrrh. Hii.ll's Cntarrh Cure the Hepublicnns
justice and equality would be fought idea of the number is further carried cures are rc:i.llywonder(ul. Jtyou sufferfrom
Vt,rnon. Price $50 per acre. For choi<:eOhio
is the only positive cure now known have s1,ved the election of Fornker. cause in summ.ing up his conclusions,
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every
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no
out in the very richl y illustrated article scrotula, be sure to try llood's Sarsa1)arllll\.
or Indinnn Timber Land.
to the rn@dicRl fraternity. #• catarrh be- l\Ir. Hadden held nn official position in seven in number, he does not connect tricity, says th0 day ie not fnr oft when
- JJOne
EH'roUhe
'J.'4:t.
No. 394. Funn. 100 acre~, near ColumOus,
"My daughter1tl3.rywas afflictedwtth scro!·
ing n constitutional disease, requires a the city of Cincinnnli.
He was high in Hadden with Forn.ker ns he does all electrical display for the city which will point was victory more essential than by the Bll\Shfielda on "The Pari~ of the
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~, tlu, world.
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don publieher and close friend of Stan- old Ull she became sl.l:years of age. Lumps
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to u, 1t oneen.n mak• wre ol
wheels, Niagar& Falls, and all the modstriking illustrations made at Cairo, growingto the size o[ a.'I)lgeon'segg, became
surfaces of the sys tem, thereby de- in the result of the campaign, painfully fourth is ns follows:
the eb11...,..'All y<><i hnetodo
1..
If you are a trader, call and see me.
Because il has proven its n.bso1ute "How Stanley Wrote His Book. There a.running sore for over three years. We gnvo
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ap~ared, and now she seems to be a. bcalU1y
TM tollowlnc cut 11.... tb• •PJ>OII.,.,.,.,.
oCIt rtdlleld 10
mended by the b€8t physicians, been.use cause its business is conducted in a
in$' nn.tnre in doing its work. The pro· nocent of nil knowledge thnt would pa.per to be committed.''
HOUSE, North 1:mrtof city. $8,33 per monlh
chi ·" J. s. CARLU ..&, Naurlgbt, N. J.
pnctors have so much faith in its cum • light, upon this all absorbing :questi on ,
'l'he fifth conclusion says:
they are free from ca1omel stnd other ·thoroughly honest manner, anJ. because
HOUSE, Front StrC<'t. $~ per month. .
i~or midsummer reading, tho August
N. n. Bo sure to get.on]¥
tive powers, that they offer One llun- or Wlts he a traitor? \Vn ~ he a traitor
"Gov. Foraker received the paper injurious drugs, being compo!!ed of it comLines econorny nnd strength be- Ladies Home Journal is like a. cooling
HOUSE, (,'ront street. $11,50 per month.
We mo.kc a specialty of Renting Jlow:1('S
Hood's Sarsaparilla
dred Dollars for any cnse thnt it fails to to his party? ,vas he a. traitor to Gov. under such circmnstances and with the purely vegetable ingredients.
While ing tho only medicine of which "JOO
anrl Collectiog Rents. Terms moderate.
cure. Send for list of testimoninl~. Ad· J,"oraker, and thus induced to keep knowledge of such facls as would have thorough in tb.eir notion, they stimulate
Doses One Dolln.r" is true-these
strong breeze-all the stories •avor of th e sea Sold by alldruggtat.l. Sl; six for$6. l'rep&redonlr
HOW ARD HARPER,
dress, F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, o. silent; to suppress o. fact that was with- put n man of ordinary care and skill on aad strengthen the bowels and secretory points have made Hood's Sarsaparilla and country, and Julian Ile.wtb orne, bJ c.1. lJOOD & CO.,.Apotbeoarle1,LoweU,:M-1U,.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
ii.)'. 1in his own knowledge that would have . his gnnrd and wo.rn him against the organ,.
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SECRETillY BLATh.:'s letter opposing
the repeal of the sugar duties says the
Pittsburg Post, is another of the premiar's deft ways of knifing the McKinL. RUPER, Editor and Proprietor
ley tnriff bill under the fifth rib. It is to
be remembered th at what Mr. Blnine
om<:1a1 Paper
oc tile ()oun tl ·· says as to l'eciprocity applies to wool
as well ns to sugnr, and car ri ed out will
•IO UNT VERNON
,OHi'! :
give freo wool, ores, hides anU other
South American products.
'l'o see
THURSDAY
)10RN1NG, ...JULY 31, 1890.
Blaine climbing on Grover Cleveland's
platform is a gra n(I feat in political
DEllOCJRATIC

TICKET.

gymnnsti_c_•·-- -+- - - - W ARNER MILLER, the Republican
leader in New York, has a. very deTHr. t.uiIT is a tax.
cided opinion of Baby McKee's grandpap. A friend said to him: "The cenWHERJ<has the surplus gone? asks an
ter of the solar system. l\t Wl\sbington
exchange . "lt baa gone glimmering. 0
is very wonk, and but for the light shed
GKNE!l!AL GosHoR..~ has declined to -cmit by surrounding planets, would be
become Director General of the World's lost to sight," i\Ir. Miller is said to
have answered: "Yes, lir. Harrison
Fair at Chicago .
----" '- -<-- --will leave the White Hous e . in 1893
THE Torey Bankruptcy bill passed
with even less individuality than did
the House of Representatives on ThursRutherforcl li. Hayes,"
dny last by a vote ofll7 yeas to 84 nays
THE census enume ration of Stark
THE thieves, embezzlers and treasury
county has been completed, 1t.ndshows
robbers in Pennsylvania will all stand
the population of the county to be 88,by Boss Quay durini: the present cam9'%1,against 64,061 in 1880. Seven townpaign.
•hips in the county ahow less, while th a
Bun in mind that the Democratic
three large cities of Canton, Massillon
State Convention will meet in Spring· and Alliance show big gains.
Canto n
field on Tuesday and Wednesd&y. Aug. has 26,150 in 1890, 12,258 iu 1880; Mas26 and 'r1.
sillon 10,209 in 1890, 6,836 in 1880; AlHo:<. T. R. STOCKDALJ<
(Dem.) has liance 7,5b5 i~ 1890, 4,686 in 1890.
been nominated to succeed himself as
FRANK HATION,
the stalwar t edi tor
Congressman from tha Sixth district in of the Washington Post, says that "in
For :Member of Congress,
mCTIAEL

D. HARTER.

--- ----

Mississip 0p_i_.--~A.'l exchange makes
mark that "the best
farmer is an alliance
cratic party."
__:
_,,_

- -the truthful re 1<lliance for the
with the Demo-

name the Lodge bill 1s a meB.Bure
which looks to fair elections, in fact it
is an instrument bubbling over with
mischief of a most dang erous nature,
and its passage would bring about a
slate of choas in all parts of the counTim nnnouncement
is mncle that
try that no par ty conld carr y and suc8tn.nley, tho African explorer, will lecture in Boston on November 1 . l\Irs. co~d."
Stanley will be wilh him. ·
'1'1:1ER£ is great exci tement in J aspe r
county, Miss., growing out of the killing
'l'HE New York Star has the signlltures
of one 111.B. Cook, who had formerly
of 317,000 Democrats who ham signed
been a Democmt, but turned Republia protest, to bo forwltrded to Congres~,
can for the purpose of working his way
ngainst the Force and .Fraud bill.
into Congress b}--!lirring up the negroes
HoN. D. M. MASSIE having foiled to to the highest pitch. He made himself
c~rry Ross county as against General very offen~i ve tf) all his neigh bore, as
Hurst, has withdrawn from the race well as his own family, and tho racket
resulted in him being killed.
for Congress in the Tenth district.

__ ___

I

A TERRIFI C elect ric storm
!truck
Cor.. W. J. ELLIOT!, editor of the ColumbuB Su nday Capital, has been nomi- Shelboygan, Wis., on the 23d, which
nated for Congress in the Ninth district, did great damage. Two laborers at
Elwell's flour mill were st ruck, one ,
by the Service Pension Asaocintion.
Wm. Strassburg, being instantly killed
AN Indiana court has decided that and Sam'! Litsch paralyzed. A stable
five meml,ers of a While Cap organizn.- was struck by lightning and consu m ed.
hon shall pay $5,000to one of their vic- The electrical fire alarm boxes, te1e ·
tims. 'rhat is t be way to stop such phones , etc., were bu r ned out.
Hfun."
JUDGETHUR:,JAXsays that the .Fraud
A WASHOUT
on the Colorado Central
and Force bill is the 11most outrngeous
Railroad, near Denver on the 24th,
and far reaching piece of ]egislatron
covering a distance of twenty milea,
ever introduced.
It is also a mo st dancaused a damage amounting to about
gerous measure 1n.nd 1fstrictly e nforc ed
$250,000. ---- -would be strong enough to defeat the
THE Auti-Qua.y Republicans in Penn- will or the people in a Presidential consylrania, in order to tiefeat Quay's can- test, even in the even t the opposing
didate (or Governor, will generally "·ote candidate had a million mn.jority. "
for Pattison, the Democratic candidate
,v 1-1EN the expenses of th e Gove rn
for Gover_n...:
o_r_. - -o- --ment, under the admin ist ration of Pr esiTHE Sennte Committee on PeRsions
dent Van Buren, reached $72,000,000 a.
has ordered a favorable report to be
year, a trnmendous howl about uexmade upon the bill grnnting a pens ion
travngance" was raised by the \Vhig
of 2,000 to the widow of Gen. George
puty of that day, and Van Buren was
B, McClellan.
defeated !or re-election in 1840. Now,
-- -- - ---JAMESS. CLARKSON,Assi•taut Po•t- however, the expenses nre $1,000,000 &
master Geneml, while in Chicago last day, under Republican rule.
week, made the prediction that if the
Tin ; President sent l\ messa~e to Consite for tho World's Fair is to be dividgre3s on Tuesday, recommending that
ed, th at tho Fair will be a failure,
severe and effective legislation shall he
'fnE people of Cleveland having made promptly itdopted to purge the mails of
a loud compl•int about the imperfect all letters, papers nnd circulars per tain ·
manner the census of that city was in~ to tho Louisiana State Lottery. He
taken, Supt. Porter has given order that says it may also become necessary to
rllgnlnte the carrying of lottery letters
tho work shall be done over again.
by express companies .
THE Democratic Judicial Convention
THE Illin ois Legislature , on the 24th,
wi11meet m this city on Tuesday nuxt,
August 5th.
Judge Jenner, one the adopted n re solution by an overwhelpresent Circnit Judges, whose term ex~ ming ,·ote, calling upon th e ,v orld's
pires, will have no opposition for re- Fnir Directory to sta te spee i5cally
_,,_
whether the intention is to locate the
nomination.
World's Fair on the Lake front or in
A GANG of crooks seem to he follow JackMon Pnrk, or both, nnd if the latter,
ing Bo.rnum and Bn.ilay'8 circus wherewhat porlion of the Fair is to ho placed
over it goes. At Akron they not only
on each side.
flooded the town with counterfeit si1vcr
dollars but did nn extcmiive bnsiness in
THE Democratic Congrcssiona.1 Conburglarizing houses.
vention for the Fourth district, whi ch
met at Gre•mvillo Inst week, after four
MR. BLAINF;'siden. or organizing Free
days ballo ling for n candidate for ConTrade on this
estern Continent, will
never be cnrried out so long as Harri- gress, ndjourned until Sept. 3d , to meet
son is President, and the country has a. at Piqua. There were 600 ballots cas t,
Republican ,Pongress, ruled by protec- with little variation, each county stickin~ to itd foxorite son" with remarktion rnooopolist.'!!.
able fidelity.
- -- -------AT Breckville, Summit county . on
l'nE Swm•T lL\ Hm80~1 feel ing keenly
the 23d inst ., Henry Stebbins, aged 88
years, the oldest citizon in the town- tho sarcastic comments or th e press in
ship, COmmitrod Sllicide by cutting hia regar<l to his wife accepting th e preethr oat. 'fhe cause wn.s the <lr end of cnt of a co~tn~e at Cllpe 1ifny, ha s sent
the donors bis check for $10,000 to pay
the infirmities or old age.
for tho same. Now, whnt abo ut that
CJ.EVtLANDlefl a surplus or $13,000,- $21,000 tract .of lan d a t Glen Echo,
000 in the treasury. It is estimnted at which wns gi\len to Mrs, !rnrrison
for
the ond of the year there will be a de- one dollar?
ficit of $.J0,000,000 in the treasury. The
0 \\'UW to lh c difficulty Letu een Dr .
11;.o. p. knows bow to pu t a surplus
Quigley, of St. Poler's Cath olic cli ur ch,
whore it wil1 not bother Lhem.
of Toledo, and Bishop Gil mour, the
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RF.Ao the abstract ot Senntor Yoorhoes speech on theMcKinleytnriffbill,
printed on the first page of this week's
BANNER.
Voorhees exposes that monster of iniquity in "thoughts that
breathe nnd word:i that burn."

Bi•hop has been called to Rome. It is
nudersloo ll tl111ttbe dioce3e will be cut
in two, Bishop Gilmour remaining in
chnrge of the Clevel and dio cese, while
n. new bishopric will be elec ted at Toledo.

So11F.o r the Rcpublicnn lcn.<lers in
Congress in their i nsanc desire to pass
the Force bill, act ns though th ey wished to innugt1r1Lte11.r&ce wn.r in the South.
If such an unfortunate colnmit y should
be br-0ught nbout, these holspurs would
sneak i11to some hiding place nnd keep
TnE Cii-lcinnnti E,iquira pu.Ulishe9 quiet until the storm hs.d pa ssed by.
th e names of 500 men in thnt city who
TuE brnai,iy Foraker organs all sny
endonvored to dodge the payment or
their just shnre of taxes, some of them that Foraker was 14 vindicated" n.t Cleverunning up into hnnc!reds and thous- la nd.· \Vhnt the honest Republicans of
ands of dollars 011ch.Thnt's au old story. the State think of Foraker is pr e tty
clea rly set forth in th e epeech of Gen .
Tim Pittsburgh Time,'f, one of the Crosvenor, which is printed on the first
mo~t pronounced Republican papers in puge of this week's llA~NEH. Forn.k er
PennsJ I rn.nin, comes out in favor of re- is a dead duck.
ciprocity, and calls it "tho sirictest np·
THE Cha rnpn ign Drnw crat cites two
plication of protection.''
The Repubat
lic•ns are evidently getting their eyea instances where the Repuhlirans
open .
Cleveland failed to endo111e:
'l'he Ohio Republicans failed in their
IT is n.rrmnrka.blc fa.ct thn.t you seEt pla tform to cndo ree Quay n.nd bis l\dlittle or nothing in the Republican ministrntiC'ln of nffairs ns treasurer of
'rhc.v also nogl ecle d to
papers in opposition of that monster of Pennsyll'•nia.
ini4uity, tho Louisinna Lottery. They endo rse Illni no and his reciprocity
sc.heme.
will not quarrel with the mnchine thn.t
furnishes their
politicnl
cnmpnign
SAu R1100EnousE, the murderer of
boodle.
Mat Vtmdevcntler, the rl\ilr on.d engineer
Tim New York ll eral(l sn.ys: It is at Yan W ert, has been bound ove r to
curious to find tho dear old Hoar and appear n.t court in Oclober. .An effort
tho wise, conserrativc :Evart.a ]eadiug is being rnr~de to hA.vehim removed to
the rndicRl wing of the Republica.n ,m adjoining county jail, on nccount of
party, while Kanan.s Ingalls and Nevada threats being made to lyn ch him Rt
Jones are among the conservath ,ea. Van \Yert.
W ell, time has a wny of turning things
TI IE renl estnte apprais e rs of H ol mes
_,
upside down.
county have mad e their rep orts 1 and
A DI8PATCH from Geneva states that the sa me have been tabulated and foot
.Feclernl Council has about decided to up $5,783,370, as ngninst $G,O.J5,110,a
exp el tho ~Iormo·ns from the Republic. clocrease in leu years of $261,740. The
Owing to the indifference of the Govern- personal and re"! valuation is $8,827,675
ment here tofore tho number of th ose in the coun ty . '!'her e was a decr eas e
professing :Mormonism in Swi tie rhmcl in every township but one in value of
real estate.
·
has mcreosed five-fold in two years.

Tur. report co1i1ee-from \Vasbington
that the Republican Congrrss ie. going
to 11 amend 11 the Tnri(f bill and the
Force bill. The be• t thing to do is to
"amend" them out o r existence 1 and
give the country peace t\nd p rosperi ty.

___

__
___

Tim ste,m boiler in the gri•t mi ll o f
Mencl llros., in North .Tnclce:on,
MRhoning county, exploded on the 2:id ins
comp letely wrecking tho estabhshm~ nt,
n.nd k1ning George l\Ie1\d nnd th e cnginrer, ,-vm iam Th omni;i, nncl fatnlly inj nriiai, \\ 'illinm Mit chell.

---- - - - -

TnE following nominRtions have been
mnde by tho Republicans of Minnesota :
Governor, \Vr.1. P. Morr imnn ; Lieut.
Governor, C. S. Ive~i Stat e Auditor, P.
J. ~h-Ouire; Attorney General, Moses
E. Clnpp, ren.1mi11atod ; Clerk nf Supreme Cour 1 f'!. B . H()lcomh.

SouthernRepllblioa!l!lRevolt Against
the Force llill .
The leading Republicans of Birmingham, Alti., held n m~eting on the afternoon of July 23d, lo protest against the
pnssagc of the Force bill. A memoriRl
to Congress wR.S Jra wn up and signed
condemning tho bill. The document
is qui te !engthy. The principal points
dwelt upon are the fact that the Consti tuti on does not confer upon the
Pr esiden t such power as the bill provides: therefore it is unconstitutional.
It will, if passed, says t~ memorial,
tend to dri\·e off independant
votes
from the Republican party, and to
drive away the best element of the party itself. It will be injuri ous to com mer cial interests in all sec tions 1 and
will tend to ren ew the bitter feelings of
section11 of the country. Socie ty will
be disrupted by its passage , &c.
The memorial is signed by ex-Govern or W. H . Smith, Postmaster H ouston,
oth e r United Stat es officials, and all
tho prominent Republicans
in th e
city. At th e Ch amber of Commerce
meeting it wna decided to co-opernte
with ::,ther Sout h ern c iti es in whate,,er
action is taken age.inst the j,)assAge or
l he :Force bill.
To th e above we may add that the
merchants of Baltimore are a unit in
opposition to tho Force bill, and th ey
declare thnt if it becomes a law it will
prove disastrous to the business interests of the city.

THE movement started in some loading cities in the South ]ooking iowa.rd8
A boycott
agninst Nort1_1ern bus in ess
housee, in the event of the Lodge Fvrce
bill beco1ning a law , is foolish in th e extrome 1and does n ot me et the appro\'al
of the cooler heads of the South. Boycotts of every d6Scription Me conceived
in a spirit of revenge, and generally
work as much harm against the boycotters as the boycotted. Th e proposed
iniquiLOus and revolutiomuy legislation
on the part of thi s Republican Congress
to oppress and harrass the South, will
prove a boomerang to its projectors 1 and
the eensible men of the Republican
party are now begi nning to real ize the
t.ruth oLthis. '.l'h.e present pos ition of
lhe Republican party furnish es an illust rati on of the forcu orthe old mn.xim,
"whom th e gods Vt'°ish to destroy they
first make mad."

Nothng but News.
Dr. Chish oln, of Lewisville , J\.rK.,

BUENOS AYRES.

is a HloouyRevolution.

Trage dy P.t a :Birth- da y Party.
H ,DHLTON,0., Ju]y 21.-A birthday
pnrty Saturday night, which lapp ed
over iuto Sundny morning, wns the
scene of a wanton mnrdey, ::\Ir. llnd
Mrs. Schraub were gi\·ing n party in
hon or of Mrs. Rchrnub's Lirtldny u.nni\'ersary, Their childrnn had in\"ited a
nnruUer of their young friem.18. Among
th e8e was Peter Theobald, nJ!cd 19.
Boer in unlimited q uantit y tlowed dllr·
in g the m·ening a nd the k illing is directly allributed to this. J ohn Haneke
a companion of 'l'heobo\d's, was not invited to the party, but late in the evening he put in his a.ppenrancc.
Th ere
had been n. seriott8 qua rr el hetween
Urn two boys and it wa5 renewed . Theobald struck Haacke in th e fa.cf'.
Hnn.cke drew his pocket-knife
nnd
plunged it into Theobald's breast, directly nborn th e hen,rt.. Death eneued
in a few hot1rs. Th e knife wns nn ordinary affair , ,,ith a t.hree in ch blade,
but sharp as a razor nnd the en d ground
tr> n point.
Haacke was captured and
is now in jnil.

ahot off the he1d of SRm Stone.
It
Secretary Ilaiue and pnrty visited
th e ]laltimoreat Bitr Harbor. A brilB UE NOS AYnES, July 27.-Genernls
litmt receptior will be giYen Admiral Gampos o.nd .Arrendotio , co mmandin g
Gherardi by trc Kellso Valley Club.
the in smgents, hilves e izecl the nrs enn.1,
Unknown rmrderers killed a man, b~rracks and Plaza Lavalle.
Their
his wife, and <kughter , in Auetin, Tex. forces inclnde fl\'e militn .ry nnd two
Some neighb ms were suspected and ar- citizen b,ith1lio11sand cadet corps. Th e
Government commands SC\'en battn.lrested,
iond and expects reinforcem en ts from
A youug N er Yorkei- named Arm- Zarate . The street conflict,s on Satm·istead accidenl\lly shot him,elf dead at dny were ndverse to the Government.
The Josse.-son both sides were h eavy.
Moosehen rl L ace, Maine.
Th e
Two men wa-e killed by the explos - ~fany building s wer e destroyed,
navy :emaius neutrnl.
Senor Pelle·
ion of powder in the corning mill of grini, the Yice·Prc sid ..;nt, h:18 nssul).rncl
Laflin & Rand ,Mountain V iew, N. J. the rresidency.
1:30 P. M.-Another
lrnttalion of
The mysteryot Lord Boyle's disnppearance is ma.le clear now that he has troops, . with n.rm s fl.D\1 bnggagc , lrns
joined the insurgents. Th e populace
become the Ea·! or Shannon.
support the revolution, whi ch hns ex An attempt ,·ns mnde to burn the tended to the provinces.
The auth orGrand Union Eotel in New York was ities are n egotiating with the in sur discovered ju a1in time to prevent n gente.
WILL COMMENCE 'l'liEIR
THE
New York Star makes it plain panic.
DJ,;AD IN HEAPS.
F&tal Quarrel over $600 ..
that the Fraud and Force bill is clearl y
LoNDON,July 28.- A dispntc~1 to the
A boarding lnnse in Sa vunnah, Gu...,
Sl•. PAUI,, MINN., July 27.-Chnrles
un con':l•,itu tiona.l. I t tersely states that was blown dow1 by an expl osio n and Times from Buenos Ayr es says: E nl'ly
''the United Stntes Constitut ion dccltues thr ee persons "ere kill ed nnd six in- on Saturdny the artill e ry, j oined by Pri ce surrendered himself to the police
that Cong ressional elections shnll be jur ed. Th e diSlster is believed to be a some civilians, to ok th e first Rltempt tO'bight, stat ing thn.t he ha<l qllnrreled
conduc ted unJer the Stnte laws. Noth- cuse of vengea nce.
to overthrow th e government.
T he with J ohn McAHister this eve ning O\'er
$600, which Price cla im s he hnd been
ing is better settled in political history
troops
and
the
police
parleyed.
Firing
French crops are rep orted to have
defrnuderl of by .i\JcAllistel', n.nd tlrn.t
than the fact that the reservation of
been devastnted by the heavy rain s. The was opened at Palermo, R.nd soon ex- H.edr ove the point of n. coal pick into
right of !ftfhfcrence by Congress was
tend
ed
to
the
plaza
Lnvnlle.
Th
e
in~
2\IcAlliste r's brain. H e then h id the
loss iu wh ent is e3timnted 1lt$lOO,OOO,OOO.
fnntry and artillery, with mitra elluscs,
only to meet the possible co~ti ngency
The Fren ch Minister or Commerce k ept up R. hea,•y firing all the m ornin g. dead body in a conl chute, and after a
of the.failure of a State to prQvide for h:1s as ked t\1e Chamber for a credit to
few hours gave himself up to the police
The poli ce fired at and di spersed a
Congre::;sional election.
1'hat is what make telepho ne li-11esbetween Paris crowd around the Government H ouse, in this city . The murder wns com mitt ed in North St. Paul, where both
every participant iu th e frnmiug of the n.nd L ond on.
hut tho pe ople kept firing from houses . men worked, Rnd the qua rrel was witA determined group of forly men
Constitution declared, and what the
\Var has been formally de clared Le- stood pluckily to th eir arms in fr0nt of nessed nnd reported Ly oth ers but
State of New York and other States ex MORE ABOUT THE .FOUC'E .81LL.
tween Snu Sah•a.door anJ Gun temala.. tho Government H ouse, while the roar noJJe of them sri.w the mnr<ler.
ATLANTA,G,1., July 23.-The
cham- pressly atipulnted in agreeing to be General E1.eta.'stroo ps nre snid to have o f the nrtillery and the roll o r the musMurder ed by an Italian .
bound by the instrument.
The DtwenA pobers of commerce of New Orleans, Birtriumphed ove r those or Pr esident Bar- ketry came nearer un<l nearer,
NEw YonK, July 2i.-Pntchello
liceman in mere wantonness split an
port-Reod·Lodge
scheme
is
a flat violamingham, Lynchburg, Augusta., Montrillas.
English_mnn's hend open with hi~ s:tber Boucheete, nn Itnl'inn, shot and killed
gomery, Savannah, nud other Sou thern tion of the Federal compact, a. rebelAt Lynn, \Vis., A. L. Owen nnd Jos. and a bystRnd er shot the police.man Francisco Frank, o.gc<l30 yc11.rs,nt :N"
ew
lion against th e funda mental lt1.w of
d own.
citie.s te legrap h to the Con,stitutio-1<
favorRochelle
this
nflornoon.
.Frank
was
McCnn
n
qun.rreled.
Th
e
former
was
the Union of these Uni ted States."
In the afternoon th e rc,·olutioriary mnrried nLout sevqn month rigo to a
ing a conventi on of the <·ommercial
kille_i:l. M(,-IJann escRped.
Government issu ed its firijt de c ree, young Itfllia.n gir l, an d Boucheete h: 1
South to consider the course to be
SENATOR llru, l!HANDLEit
bas written
Gov. Ro~,s,of Texas, sR.ys he <lee ms This ordered tht; J1Jobilirniio11 o f th e been infotun.ted with :Mrs. Frank for
adopted if the .Force bill passes. Rich- a Jetter to th e edito r of the New York
the
proposed boyco tt of tho North hy Nntiona1 Gtmrd and appoint ed Nir.ho- some lim e. Thi8 n.fternoon Bon ch eete
mond telegraphs th a t it does not deem
ln <; l\Ienalez Chief of Poli re.
went to Frank's house and advi sed
anything like a boycott n.dvisaUle, ns Mail and Expr ess, in regard to hb,fr· the SN1lh, utterly impracticu.ble.
At 5 o'clock on Saturdi~y oflernoo n
does Charles ton and Mobile. Bnlti- Murat Haisten.d's llpostncy," as he calls
Putnnm & RoLen,' cbnir·Ln ck factory two Rttacks were made by the Govern- :J\.frs.Frn.nk to lcnve her husband and
go nnd live with hirn. Frank ord ered
more and Ch nttano og a say their or- it 1 because Mr. llti\stend ha.s en tered al Cincinnnti w11sdestroyed by fire 8unment troops 011 citiien battillions. '!'he Bouchette out o r the houie nnd atganizations aro non -political, but they his solemn protest against the Lodge
troops
were
repul
sed
bot
h
times
.
I'
odn.y.
Loss
$35,000;
immrnnce
light.
tempted to pu t him out , when Bou ure strongly against the force bill.
are lying chee te drew a revolver and fired four
F orty thousand people visited the licem n.n and nrtillerymeu
,V ASHINGTON, July
23. - Senator Force Bill. 1-Jr. Halstead repliea in a
11.'he Chief
dend
i11
heaps.
of
Police,
Vance sa id to-day: "We ought to op - two colnmn article , in which he scores scene of the South Ll\wrence, ~fnss. 1 Capdeville, is wounded. Th e l\fin ister shots nt Frnnk, killi11g him instantly.
p ose th e force bill by e,·ery c.onstitu- the Kew Hampshire Senator unmerci- cyclone Sunday. A relief fond of S2 1- ter of \Vnr is repo rt ed <lend. Shn rp Iloucheete wns llrrested.
tuti onn l and legal means within our fully. Hnlstead makes bad politica.l 000 Las been already subscri bed.
fighting continues nr ound th e artillery
A Lnnatic's Deadly Ax .
power. If it be passed in spite of us mistakes sometimes, but in this conR.
K.
Clifton alias H.J. Jennings, has barracks .
WOLCOTTVILLE,
N. Y., July 27.-Ycsth en ,,.,e should do as the town clerk or
[Here the cabl e di sp ntch lo lh e
terdny
nfte
rn
oon
a
lunn.tic nan1cd YaEphesus did and counsel our people to troversy he is 011 the right traeK. He been arrrsted at Birmingl ·u\m, Alo..1 on Time s •bruptly closed.]
.
has the sagacity to foresee the evil con- suspic ion of beiug a m e mber o f the
do nothing rash."
go bent Poormaster Schnitz so severely
seQuences of forc ing a war measure Rub e Burr ows gang of train robb e rs.
with nn nx that Scht1ltz died in the evLater-The Rebellion Quelled,
Mr. Blaine Again on Deck .
upon the country in time or ·profound
ening. Yago had been in the asy]um
At Circ]c\'ille John R oony's bmlding 1
It
is
onicially
announced
that
th
e
Secre t,uy B laine has written another peace, and he has th!? courage to detwo e r three years bt1t wna recently
occup ied by \Vatso n & Zehrung ns a reletter to his Republica11. friend, Seuato r nounce tho leaders of his own party, pn,ir shop, was destroyed by fire. Loss Engli sh go\'ernment
hn.s rece i\·ed a permitted to retnrn home, apparently
-FORr estored to renson . He soon, however,
Frye, of ~Lline, briefly answe ring what when they nre governed by pnsston and
telegrum from Bueno s Ayres saying beriime so violent that Schultz , accom$2,500; ab out one -third insured.
Mr. Fry said in regard to his former prejudice rather than by pntriotic mo ·
Bnlletin from the Ohio experiment
panied by n constable, went to Yoga's
that th e government hn.rs triumphed
letter on th e subject of reciprocal trade tives anU a devotion to th eir coun try' s stat ion procln.ims Lhe pr evalen ce of
house to bike him nod retu rn him to
and thnt all is o,·er.
the asylum, wheH he attacked Schultz
(or "Free 'fracl e" as the protectionists best inte rests.
g rnp e rot throughout the State and the
as above staled. Yago then fled to the
call it) wilh lh 6 South America RepubSeveral Destructive Fires .
failur e of th e grape crop.
·
woods, and up to this eYening had not
,vu EN men like Sen a.tor .Paddock, of
licJ. Two paragraphs in l\Ir. Blaine's
The •,own of \Valfn ce, Idaho, the been captured.
Th e Attorney General h olds that the
,econd letter nre very clear, pointed Nebraska ; RepresentatiVe H nrm er, of
State Inspector of Work shops and Fac- great mining carnp of Coue r d' Alene
Iluts worth $2 and $1.50, now for $1.
Pennsylvania; Representative Ewart , of
and se nsible. H e says:
An Entire Family Killed .
tories has the power to order changes mining district, has been completely
Hats worth $1 and $1.25, now 60 cents.
N·orth
Carolina;
Murat
Hal
stead,
of
It is, I think , a ,·ery g ra \'e mistake to
Gn.·H'TO~,.w. VA., July '.!7.-An endestr oyed by fire. Many people nre
Good llnts 1 lOc., 15c. and 25c.
in
public
buildings
,
if
such
are
necesoppose thi s recil)rocal
proposition Brooklyn, and H amilton Disston , of
tire family, Syl vester Golde n, his wife
hom eless.
We hn\'e many broken lots in suits which
touchi ng s uga r from the fear that it Philadelphia, express themselves earn- sary for public soCety.
and three children, the oldest 7 years
we nre offering nL grent sacrifice.
A
fir
e
o.t
Canton
on
Mondny,
demay conflict in some way wilh th e polOriA.n1\I. Oblinger , vice presid en t of
of
nge
wns
killed
here
th
is
morning
by
1
icy of pr ote ctio n. The danger is, I estly in opposition to the Force ·bill it the First National Bank of German- stroyed M. Binker & Son's feed stor e, nn expr ess tnin running upon th e ru
think , wholly in th e opp osite direction. shows where the mas, of the Republiand in the building were six horses, whilt-i11. freight train wns passing on th e
Let us see what is proposed. Our gov- c1tns 8tand on the question of foment- town, committed su icide by hanging
next trn ck, the noise of which drowned
cros3-piec e. 125 ton s of hay, straw, buggi es nnd the rumble of the npproachiag expr ess
ernment hns heretofore collected a ing A. race war-for such it will surel y hi mself from a transom
heavy duty from sugar~ amountine one
Cause, temp orn ry insanity from ill- hors es, all of which were burned .
nnd the engineer's warning whistle.
thi s country. The mad
year in the aggr egate to $58,000,000 lead to-in
A di sas trou s fire occured in Cole St The father when found had a uh ild in
health.
and averaging $50,000,000 per annum capo of the Republicnn party co.re not
Christian Moerlein, tho vene rable Antone, near Montrea], Monday , which each arm as lie wns ca:-ryi ng them. All
The One-Price Clothier, Ha tter nnd i.~nrn!or a conside rabl e period. ,v e wish what the consequences m ay be so that
were dead. They were on their wny to
isber, Kirk Block,
!."T. VERNON, 0.
now to cheapen suga r by removing the they can reap a temporary political ad- brewer of Cincinnati, will defray the d estro yed seve ral stores, and a block of church.
Jl:3r Outing Shirts, 40c. and upwards.
duty."
expenses of four Su nday aft ern oon con- six hou ses . Loss $60,000.
p!J' Noveltie11in Black Sliirts.
UNITED States Senators arc receiving
hTbe value of the sugt\r we annual- vantage in some loca lities. 'rhe great certs, one in Burnet woods and one
'£he plant of the 1.Ionitor
Plow
ly consume is enor m ous. Shall we pay mass of the Republican and Dem ocrn.tic
"oceam;
of
letters
every
du.y,
from
ft.11
\Vork
s
at
Min
nen.poli~,
was
destroyed
for it a1l in cash , or shall we ask a re- parties alike, desire peace, hnrmony each in Ed en , Lincoln and Washington
by tire :Mon day afternoon.
Losa $115,- p:u-ts of the country and from men of
ciprocal arrn.ugement by whi ch l\ large and pr osperity in this count ry, and not parks.
000.
e\'ery shnde or political opinion, in opNear
Zane
s,•ille,
Friday
night,
Alfr
ed
part of it may be pai:l for in pork, in
New Carlisle 1 Clnrk cou nty, has had position to the iniquitous Force bill
flour, in lumber and sal t and iron, in strife 1 ill-feeling, vindictiveness, hs.tred, Parmenter, a young !armer, ,shot his
.shoes and calico and furniture and a bloodshed and revolution.
The tine now pending in the Scnn le. There are
wife in the back and then blew out hi s seve ral incendniry fires.
thousand other things? In shor t, shall
barns
of
Frank
Stoner,
nnd
Rev.
Rich- some conservnti ve Senators, who it is
own
brains
with
a
shotgun.
Mrs
.
ParA TERRIDLE cyclone struck South
we pn.y for it all in co.eh, or take friend!y barter in part? I think the !fitter Lawrence, Mas!!:aohusetts, on Satu rd11.y ment er lived four hours after the shoot- ard Morris were dest royed . Loss on the gene rally belie,·•d, will not be governmode is th e highest form or protection morning at 9 o'clock, cau~ing great ing. Parm enter wns jee.]ous of hi s wire. former $4,000 and on the l•tt er $2,500. ed by pass10n and prejudice when they
and the best way to promote trad e."
Half the busin ess porti on of Mond ea, come to vote upon n. quest ion of such
clamR.geand loss of life. Ninety woodRECENT DEATHS.
Cn.nnda, was wiped out by ofire on Mou- vitn.l importance to tbe peace, happi~
eu
bnil<lings
were
d
estr
oyed
,
eight
Senator Carlisle ' s Letter,
'Squ ire George W. Meeker a well- dny. Loss $27,000-in auran ce $12,000. ness nnd prosperity of this great coun •
livCs were lost, thi rty-five persons were
Lou1svILLE, KY,, July 28.-Farmer's
Cole Johnson's snsh and door fnctory try.
injured, 500 people were rendered home- kn own Democratic pol iti cian of CoAllinn ce people in western Kentucky
at
'!'a.coma. was burn ed on Monday.
lumbus,
died
at
the
residence
of
his
have been criti cising Senator Carlisle less and $100,000 worth of property deLoss $75,000, Partia lly insured.
sist
er
i11
Mary
svi11e,
011 last Friday
stroyed.
Buildings
were
crushed
like
for voting ngainst the silve r bill. The
The vmnge o f Brae in Switzerland
following letter explaining hi8 position shells of eggs, and whole houses were afternoo n. H e was the efficientsecrehas been vitiited by a ,·ery disastrous
tnry
uf
the
Democ
rnti
cS
tate
Committee
lifted
from
their
foundati
ons
and
carhas been re cei ved:
ried away like kites. The cyclo ne cut for severa l yenrs, and was father of fire. :lifuny buil<lmgs were de~troyed
Hon. ,v. M. Smith, Mttyfield,Ky.
DEAR Sm -Your favor of the 15th a. s~ath over a mile in length , nnd over Clau<le Meek er 1 private se cretary to and fou.r women wer~ killed and many
pcraons were injured.
inst. is just received. Every Democrat 500 feet in breadth, Many horses were Go\·ernor C,unpbell.
NDMPTLY'AN~EJlM.\HEtm'(
in th e sen ate vo ted agR.inst the silver k illed in the str eets that were s truck by
Nathaniel R. Locke, the ven~rable
RHEUMATISM.
bill as it was finall y amended and reThe
Only
Course
Left
~r
Democrats
father of D.R . Locke, Jato editor of th e
For 20 Yoan:,
ported to th e con ference committee the wrecked houses.
to Pnnue ,
Toledo
Blade,
better
known
as
•·PetroPilot Knob, Yo., Sept ember 8, 18M.
because we believed it was worse tb11.n
National
Democrat.1
1
suffered
with
chronic rlieumaUsmln m1
THE
Democracy
of
Miami
county
leum V. Nnsby, 11 died at Toledo on
th e existing lo.ws. If the Farmer's Alkn ees and nn.lr::lesfor tw enty years a nd had to
\Vh en the Republicn.n pnrly un<leruso crutches. I was trea.tedai.t Limesby several
lian ce of Grav es county believes that will present the name of Citplain Leo- Friday, at th e adl'anced nge of 97. He
doctors, but was finally cured by Sl J acobe
thi s Republican measure, which sub - pold Ki efer, of Piqua, as a canclidale for served in th e war of 1812 and wns a. tak es to enslave n. free people hy the
OU. Have had no return or pa.tu tn threo
sta ntia lly stops the coin nge or the sil- the nomination of Member of the Boo.rd.
7cars.
HENRY P. TRAVERS.
passog e of a men.sure Jike th e Force
prominent mem ber of the Methodist
ver dollnr nrter one yenr, i':Ibetter th nn
CbronlcCas
ea:
40Ycars•
Standln& Cured.
a.nd
Fraud
bill,
which
virtunlly
places
th e Demo crnti c law of 1878, th ey are of of Public Works. Jerome Smiley, Esq., churc h.
THE
COOD
OFFICE
OF1
the
eleclhe
franchise
untl
cr
the
co
m
edito
r
of
the
Piqua
lJC
adel',
snys
or
him:
course ent itled to their opinion but I
Bon . \V. F. Hend er!on, formerly
11 He has the nntnral
•
Ia well mu,tNltcd In
ability nnd train- Attorney Genera.I of Arkansn s, died on plet e control or F ederal bR.yon0ts, uo
do not agree with them.
tho cure of Deurnlgla.
Wh en th e original house bill was un· ing neccesse.ry to m:lke him a compeDemocrnt who und erstands th e situatho chie f 11ymptom of
whlch ts, n.n tn term lL-der considera tion in the senate I voted tent and .. valuable man on the BoA.rd, Friday. Hewn• the Fodernl Judge in tion cun support any R epubli can for
~
New Mexico under til e administrati on
ting pain l','hlch follow ,
to am end it so 1\8 to provide for the free
tho course of tbo nerve
,rny
offi~o
wit.hout
sacrificing
hi
s
prinhaving
charge
of
the
Stat
e's
canal
and unlimited coinage of the silver
o r Pr l'side nt Cleveln.nd.
·
affected. St- Jo.cobs OU
.
by gen tle rubbing and.
ciples and compromising hi s manh ood.
ii.Ir. Smile y adds: "C apt,
dollar, and that amendment was adop- properties."
applied frequently,,vm curo
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General fund .................................
t 8.5 00 South Mnin street, and $8.id tbo.t the com Sections. Phosphates and Fertili,ers.
mentioned above.
Notice
to
my
Patrons.
partiality
would
be
brooked,
and
it
would
Inventory and appraisement filed by D.
State stockholders.
Both enjoy a considerDy order of the Democralic Jud iciul CirFire fund ...... ... .......... ... ... ....... ...... 751 21 pany ,shou ld either be compeHed to place
Here arc two other enterprises that it
I will be absent for the next four or Gorn Grinders . One Cortland \Vagon
K. Bl,rst one-1 Admr. John Baughman.
able income from the city a11d its citizens, be as much as a fellow's lffe was worth to Police fund .... ..... ....... ........... ........ 738 15
cuit Committee.
mij?'.btbe weH to look after: Tht- W 001:1te
r
safety
gates
at
that
poi
nt
or
ma
int.iin
n
flag.
five weeks in the \Ve st, and I have eh- Top. One ~"ruit D 1ying Appnrn.tus, and
Light
fund
........
........
.....
...............
1115 66
make
an
erroneous
decision
during
a
criticul
Citation
issued
to
Th
omas
Monahan,
wid·
J. R. STON8SIPffER, Cbairmnn.
while the Bridge company does not derive
gaged the services of ~fr. Jacob Haller, numerous other nrliclea of this cl al:iB.
Brash Works, a prosperous manufacturing
... 315 00 man there to warn tb e public of approachTime was ca11ed and Sanitary fund.............................
owe r of Mary Monahan , to appear and make
This is a chance for bargains, RS no
Cius. B. Hc.;t,;T, Secretary.
a. dollur, although we leave thousands of stage of th e game.
filidge fund... ...... ...... ..... .... ...........
7 49 ing trains.
of Columbus, an experienced
c utter, to
concern, would like to leave Wooster ifsuithis election under the will.
in the
2 85
dollu s each month through our pay roll the c.Ncversweats" went to tbe bat and, oh, 2d Ward fund................................
take cha rge of the business during mv dealer who expects to continue
Upon
his
motion
the
Clerk
was
instructed
uble indncemen ts are offerr<l by any city
'l'lrn •·Sauer· 3d Ward fund ........•.......••..............
168 38
business can afford to sell at tUe prices
Will of Morgan Rinehart flied for probate. absence.
among the merchants and shop.keepers of how they did slug the ball!
RICHARD
WEST,
LOCAL DllEVITIES.
with gooJ sliipping facilities.
'.l'hey coni4th Ward fund.. .......... .. ...... ..... .... ..
2 00 to notify the State Commissioner of IldilI wil 1 Mme. Mr. Kester, the former
Mt. Vernon. Tn the case of the railroad socks," however, were in good form and 5th \Ya rd ... ....... ... ......... ........ ... ...... 30 15 roads of the matter complained of and urge witn esses C. E. Critcl1field and James lJawMerchant Tn.ilor, No. 4, Kremlin.
plain that they nre not appreciated and th1:1t
8alesman
of :Messrs. Pealer & So n will
when they finally secured their innings it
kins.
july3·41
company,
the
rood
is
virtually
owned
by
6th
Ward.....................................
100
00
- Mike Ga1ena will ship a fine load of the telegraph
upon him the necessity of. issuing an order
and expresfil compauies'
be found in charge al the old staml on
looked as though they would neYer let up.
,vm
of
William
Loveridge
filed;
witnessH
olland
bondholders,
who
have
no
interest
Mayor McMan11is reported the collectio n to the railroad company for th e better prohorses to the Ea.stern market this week.
South Main street .
charges are exotbitant.
They desire a locn
PENSIONS l PENSIONS l !
They hasted the leather all over the field,
es W. U. Ilow~TBnod C.R. Sharp.
- Vurious ruilroalls have thus fnr sub· tion in o. li\•e town with competfog lines. whate\·er in this community e.xcept to ob-- amid the huzzas of their friends and backers. of $120.~ for lines and lice nses, which tectio n of the public.
A. R. MclNTrnr;.
Al1
s0I
diers
who
are
not
now
pen
sionta.in the intert>st on their investments:'
I
amount had been credited to the general
Mt. Vernon, 0., June 4th, 1800.
scribed $665,000for tl1e propost>d wprld's fair ,ve can supply both these requisites.
llllS{"ELL.\N:IOUB
.MA
TIKRS.
ers-all who are now pensioned at less
T he game had been in progress some two
MARRIAGJ! LICENSES.
in 1893.
The As.hland Suspender and Bustle Co. l1nve tukeu Urn trouble to investigate the hours or more. when a solitary figure might fund.
Mr. Hunt moved that two copies ,of the
than six dollnrs per month-all
widows
Leave your orders for Roses Knd Cut
City Solicitor Ewing mad e a statemen t bird 's·e ye.,•icw of Mt. Vernon, published by Richa1d A. F oster and Oli\'e E. Hyde.
- Rev. Dr. ,v. B. Bodine of Gambier has arc for moving, and they }1ave had offers matter of the railroad comp any 's taxes here
and dependent
pR.rent s of de ceased
ba,·e been seen sinuously following the
Flowers
at Warner W. Miller's.
t
and
some
surpr
ising
results
were
obtained.
concerning
the
su
it
of
Devin
against
the
H. 'f. ·winterbotham and Jda Howell .
bcc11confined lo bis house by n severe injury from vnrions Ohio towns to locate with
soldiers should apply immediately to
worm fences that lead to the ball ground , city . He said the plaintiff had made a pro- Smith & Buckingham, be purchn sed---one
I
find
that
up
until
1884,
the
depot
and
CAPT. :urnrny, MT. VERNo:,.,~,Ou10, to
Orville La ude rbaugh and Delia Severns .
to his knee.
them. Possibly our Board of Trude might
Fa1 ·me1 ·sj A.tteotio11
!
when suddenly without warning a minion position to compromise the ma.Her and the for the Coun cil chamber and one for the
take advnnh,gc o f tho new law of June
A. S. Yetruan and Ida M. Ridgway.
- C!ipt. Henry Slephens hns completed shake off its suspended animation and bus- freight buildings as well as the repair shops
City Clerk's office. Carried .
\ Ve a r e constnntly pnying highest
of
the
law
,
·in
the
person
of
Constable
Aleck
27,
1890,
under
which
nearly
all
soldiers
and
round.house
were
listed
a.s
city
property,
Solicito
r
suggested
a
confe
rence
committee.
the annual enumerotivn of tht- school cliil- tle around after this small enterprise.
Eli '\V. HisJOng and Lizzie Li\lit1gston.
EvMr . Trick.called attent ion toan injunclion
prices in cash for good wheat at KokoMarch, swooped down upon the throng and He said the basis of lhe claim was a cu t or
o r sailors-wido
., s or parents-will
be
llren or lhe city.
sing Mills . All object ions remo ,•ed re·
suit comme nced by the Street Commission- 0. C. Long and Mid a. B. H ess.
ery little ht>lps1 as the old woman said when butsince that rlate through soroeunexplain·
"llnnounced
that
they
were
all
under
arrest
e.nt.
i
tled
to
pension.
Apply
now.
Penab le means they haye been returned as befour.feet in Plum aitey at the rear o( plain- er against himself and Messrs . Miller , Coch- W. T. Arington and .Angie L. Debolt.
- Wheat is. cominf: in daily in rreat ::ihe contributed to the waters of the sea .
'tarding
use of Tester.
'l'HF; NORTHr
sion
begins
from
<late
of
Rpplicntion.
for
desecrating
the
Sabbath.
He
secured
a.s
longing to the township. In 1889 the com ·
tiff's property adjoining the present public ran and Craig on account of street work O. L. Ashcraft and Flora L. Colgin.
WESTERN ELEVATOR & Mru~ Co. 5j ut.f
wagon loads, and is sold readily at the mills
l0jlytf.
pany's properly in the First ward was :rep· many names as possible and commanded
library building, and that dama)?;es were ordered done under th eir dir ectio n in their
at 80 cent!! per bushel.
--------P E IUIONAL
POJNTS.
Try our sample Te11,at \Varner W.
resented by $.$,295, on which they paid them one and all to appear before that claimed in tlie surnof$700 . A tr ial was lmd seYeral wards, whereupon be offered· the
-Billy Branagan's pacing mare won lhe
The Best Tea for the money 11t Wnr- Miller 's, ]\fain street.
t
A Deter111iucd
Suicide.
mighty
mogul
Justice
Barker,
on
Monday
$224.iO
in
taxes,
while
in
Clinton
town
ship
in
the
Common
Pleas
CourL
and
the
cit
y
ner
W.
Miller's,
Main
street.
t
free-for-all race aml $1,000 purse ttt Detroit
Miss t'u.rrie Jones is visith1g Columbu s
A tf'legram from Zf!nesville on Thursday
morning at 9 o'clock.
Some of the Ja<ls won, but the judgment was reversed by the following motion which prevailed:
the
amount
waij
repreliented
by
$74,884,
and
la.st week; best time 2:20¾.
The Dest lllllk
WH ERE AS, the acts Complained of by said
friends.
says: John Gillinger, a young man living
begged hard to be let off maintnining that
The highest prices paid for poultry
- Alma., infant daughter of Jefferson Dun·
To be found in Knox coun ty can lbe seMrs. L. 8. Wing visited Columb us friends the taxes at $1,130.75. The rate in the town- they were only innocent spectators, but the Circuit Court and the cnse remanded for a W . S. Ja c'kson if done and performed by the alone in a small house two miles cast of here, at Warner W. Miller's, Main street. t
ship is $1.51 on each one hundred dotJars or
new trial. E.x:.Solicitor Koons had been defen<lants were so done under the direction
lrnru formerly of this county, died at Little last week.
cured of \Vm. AicPu.dden, whose wagon
set fire to his dv.•elling this morning and
flinty.hearted official exclaimed, "Nay, nny,
River, Kansa::i, on the 20th inst.
New Maple Syrnp and Sugar at War- comes into Mt. Vernon twicP. a day,
Dr. Ed. Wilson of Columbus, was in taxable property, v.·bile in Mt. Vernon 1he Pauline, I would not spare me own child ." engaged in the previou s trial und the Solic- and by e.:ipressauth ori ty of the city Council, then attempted to kill himself by swa11owrate is $2.71. You will thereforfl. see that if
itor asked that he still be ret ained.
-The wife of Edward Paul, an employe town Saturday.
and the .city being the reAl defendants in in_ ing an ou nce of laudanum . .As it did not ner W. Miller's.
This was ra::ihly said before he discovered
with milk givPn by his own cows. He
On motion Messrs. Miller, Trick and Bell terest therein, therefore it is moved that the
or the railroad shops, on Wednesday oflnst
Mr. Geo. D. i,.'cal is at Cl"'Yeland this week the railroad property contiguons to the city that his own male offspring was among the
guarantees
satisfaction
nnd asks your
produce the desired effect as quickly as he
C:bolce
Corn
Cor
Sale.
was
annexed
to
Mt.
Vernon,
the
income
dewere
appointed
as
a
committee
in
connecweek gave birth ton boy baby weighing lH attending the rac<'s.
Solicito r look after the legal defense in sa id expected he came to this city and bought.
patronagi:,.
Leave orders
nt Green 's
culprits. However, the fiat had gone forth
We
have
a
choice
lot
of
dry
Nebraska
riYed
th
erefrom
would
be
something
onr
tion with the Solicito r nnd Mr. Koons to action and that a commi t tee be appointed
pounds.
Drug Store.
ma v23tf
:Mrs. Geo. D. Neal anti danghter:Kate, are
another
ounce
and
took
half
of
it.
He
was
and
he
proposed
to
make
the
blnff
stick,
for
yellow
shelled
corn
for
sale
at
the
Ko$2,(H)(). ,ve are the third slation in point of
look after the matter.
-The old blacksmith shop building at spending the week at Lakeside.
to take said case in charge and employ ad- discovered a short time afte rwa rds lying on KOSING MILL.
\Ve call the special
nt,..
was
it
not
an
ea~y
matter
for
him
to
remit
Th e Solicitor aske d that the City Civil ditio nal counsel therein if in th eir judgment
Try a e.nck of "Eleg,in t" Flour nt
the corner of Gay and Front streets, was
:Mr. John J. Henry has J!One on n bn~i- population and importance on the Hoe of his own costs and get the J astice to do like·
the pavement of a back street; where he bad tention of Knox county farmers to thi s Warn er W. Miller'• .
thi s road nud th& busine1:1s in the way of
nprl0lft
Engineer be requested to prepare o. plat or it may seem advisable.
razed to the ground Inst week by order of ne-3strip to Huntingt on, \V. Va.
fact.
\V
e
ore
offering
it
to-da.y
n.t.
53
fallen in a. st upified condition.
H eroic
wise in the case of the yonthful March?
freights
and
passenger
traffic
derived
from
the
late
annexation
of
territory
for
tht!
use
Council.
centa
per
bushel
in
wagon
lot.a.
Tbe
'fhe
President
ap
pointed
Messrs
.
1'ri
ck,
Afr. Will Curtis of \Vashington Citr, is
measures were adopted to counteract the efour manufacturers, merch,rntit nnd . citizens \Vby, certainly.
of the Solicitor in presenting the matter to Craig, Cochran and Mill er under t be motion.
- Handsome repairs are being mude to on a Tisit to Mt. Vernon frienJs.
REl'OR'l'
01' 'l'JIE CONDl'l'ION
fect or the drug and he revived somewhat above pric e subject to cbnnge without
The game came to an abrupt ending by
cannot
be
less
than
$75,000
to
$100,000
a
the
County
Commissioners.
Agreed
to.
notice. Non'f ll ·WESTERN ELEVATOR ANO
tlie interior of the popular Young America
Mr. and Mt!. Joe Holmon returned SatMr.
Trick
brought
up
the
matter
of
the
OF Tin:
after awhile, but there is not one chance in
MILT, CoMPANY.
tf .
year-and for this the railroad company this nnlookW for interruption and all bets
The Solicitor also callell attention to his Purcell ditch in tlie third ward and at hi!il
Clothing Hon!le, operated by the Mess~. urday from a visit 1tt Lower Salem.
ten for his recovery. The refu sal of a young
were
declared
off
.
l~OX
NA'l'IONAI,
BA.Nii:.
action in the matter of bringing the injunc- request Mr. Purcell addr e::isedCouncil, elatRo!-entl1oll.
)liss Cynthia Frost. of f:leveland, is v isi- put s up the paltry sum of $225. If Council
lady in the neighborh ood to marry him is
The offendera filed into court in one's and
Headquart
ers
for
Grocerica,
Vegewon
Id
do
its
duty
this
property
as
well
as
tion
suit
against
the
issuing
of
the
bonds
to
of
Mt.
Vernon,
in
the
Stnte
of
Ohio,
nt close
- Walrer Wilkinson, aged 17 years . died tsng her cousin, Mrs. Sunnders llu bbell.
ing that be was not resp0nsihle for the supposed to be the cnuse ordeed.
tables , &.c., in their season, nt \Varn e r
two's Monday morning, and entered pleas
H e t rouble complained or . On the con tra ry
last week at Millwood, from lock-jaw, the
Mi~s 111-lenrntterson is the guest of her other valuable territory would be added to of guilty to the "heinous offtinse," and were encourage manufacturing enterprises.
of
business,
July
18,
1800.
W. Miller's.
i
the city und the vari~us funds would not
said this action had heeu taken after a the city was at fault in not providing n.
result of having a thnmb mushed in a mow- aunt. Mrs. L. D. Bartholomew at Newark.
REHOURCES
mulcted in the sum of $2.50 each. The
The
Encawpn1eut
at JJaricUa.
prt>sent
such
a
depleted
appearance
about
numb
er
of
tax
payers
had
made
the
reing rnachire.
Wbent
Screenings
for
Sheep.
Loans and Discounts .................. $129,42 1 71
Mrs. i;vaKerr nnd dunghter, Miss Floro,
vroper remedy, and that he could bold the
county fund was to receiye the 50 cents in
It
is
~eltlell
that
the
lilh
Regiment
of
half
the
year."
We hnNe wheat screeni ngs tor sale nt Overdrnfls...... ......... ...... ......... ...
qnf'st of him and in view of the fact that city liable for damage already done.
908 05
-'!here never was ll better hay crop har· are making a visit wi1J1 Mt . Vernon friends.
the wuy ofa vindication of the law, while
Ohio National Guards is to hold its annual
Kokosi ng Mill (<4 i14 per Lon. At this U.S. Bonds to SC<.'urecirculu.tio n 23,000 00
vested in Knox county than this y(>ar. On
To nil of the above the BANNEn adds the Justice and Constable split each $2 fine he believed the aclion of Council was not
Miss Jessie Dra~,Yan nnd Miss Bessie
Mr. Miller moved that the water course
nue
from
approved
~scn·e
agents
27
1 600 OJ
many farms the yield is from three to four Wright are visiting friends at Kendaldlle,
legal. H e had acted under the statute gov- be run around Mr . Purcell 's property and encampment in this cit.y at the Pair ground s. price, sheep feeders will find thi s the Due from othe r National Uanks 10,006
n heartv indorsement.
45
between them and magnanimously
excheapest
nnd
best
foed
th
ey
can
get
for
The
regiment
will
be
here
on
th
e
~Oth
day
of
erning such ma.ltera in the bA!iefthat it was in to Chestnut street.
tons per acre.
Due from tatebanksn11d bankers
1,920 42
Ind.
plained that they had •·thrown off part or
sheep . This nseer ti on is based upon Current
August,
and
remain
here
for
six
day!l
.
Col.
e-x/>enscsnnd taxes J)ztid
200 82
his duty to do so.
-The
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Ro.nsom
A lit. Vernon merchant h:i.s adopted a thec osts.
Miss Kate Mead hns returned from an exPresident Maha ffey saitl there was no
the testimony
of a. very large sl1ccp Checks all( other cash items.......
As about thirty of the boys
:l 401 84
Clerk Chase in making his report said the money in the third ward fund to do the E. J . Poc ock and quarter.master Smith were feeder in an adjoining
Youknm of Liberty townshi1> gave them o tended visit with friends ttt Nm:1hville, novel metl10d of playing even on bis losses
1
count.y.
THE
Bills
of
other
Bn.nh..................
l4
0iO
00
settled on'"this basis, it can te readily seen
delii:ht(ul birthday surprise party, on \Ved· Tenn.
sustained throu~h petty shop lifting, as the that the two officials did u lanJ office busi city had had the supreme gall to sue its City work and he would th erefore declare the liere Tu esday eve ning and completed the ar- NORTJl·WF..STERN ELEVATOR & MILL Qo. Fractional paper currency, nick'
rangements
for
the
encampment.
ThiJ:J
reg•
Clerk in the waiter of an injunction against motion ou t of order.
nt>sday afternoon of last week.
elsandccn1s ....... ... ..... ......... ...
junl9lf.
Mr . und ~rs. F. F. "-Nard leave this following incident will bear witness. A ness out of the matter.
iment consists of eleven companies.
Tl1ey
Specie .......... ............ ....... ........ .
issuing the improvement bonds and that be
- A violent huihitorru pasaed our Pleas- week for,Everest, Dakota, for a month's so- few Saturdays back a well-to·do farmer was
Mr. Miller Bllggested that the work might
Legal
tender notes .................... .
hail from the following _places: Ironton,
had been served with a summons notifying
ant and Harrison townships. 'Tbursday af- journ.
detected in purloining a $7 pair of window
be done and charged to the san itary fund,
U. 8. Certificutc of de,P?sit ....... ..
llT. VERNON YS. ASHU.~D.
Middleport,
New
Le.xingt011,
Zanesville,
Cohim of the fact. UndPr the rules of d1e but Mayor McVannis s11id th e Board of
1ernoon , cutting and seriously injuring hun·
Rcdc.mptio11 futtd with tr. S.
Mr. \Yebb C. llllll 1 of Clrn,lnnd, watch curlai nfil. The store was crowded with cns.
The three games between the crack tea.ms
shocton, Newark, Mt. Vernon, H ebro n,
In order to k eep our employees busy
Treas. (5 per cent. circuln tion ).. 1,035 00
dreds of acres of growing corn.
examiner for the C. A & C. wus in town tomers at the tlme, when the "k lepto - of Mt. Vernon and Ashland. took place o.t Court the answer thereto must be filed by Health entered a protest against this fund
Plympton , Lower Salem and .Metamoras. and convert a part of our su rplu s stock
th e 0th of August.
- Attention ill directed to ad,,e-rtisements F'riduy.
maniac," (a name givtn to the large numbeing further depleted at this time.
'l'ot.td ..................................
$233,7 11
Recl'eation Park Thursday afternoon and in
Col. Smith will be here a week in advance of into cRsh, we will offer during the
Mr. Miller offered the following re,oluof the Messrs . Crowell, both in reJuction or
Mr. um! Mrs. Frank Moore lea,·e nc:xt ber of non.professionol thieves) watching the morning and afternoon of JlJ iday. A
Mr. Weiss mo\·ed that the Civil Engineer
LTA.UILJTH~5.
bis
regiment.
Excursions
to
the
city
should
tion which was adopted:
prices in 1>hotography nnd in the sale of the week for a month's out ing ut Old P oin t his opportunity, seized thea rti cle:i, wrapped
furnish an estimate at the next meeting of
SUffUIEU
MONTHS
Capital tock paid in .......... ......... $ 50,000 00
good sized crowd, estimated at GOOto 800,
WHER~!A
S, said proceedings or suit pre - the cost of cutting down and grading Rogers be worked up for each day of lhe encampmost popular makes of l>icydes.
them in paper, plact>d the package under his
Con1fort.
Surplus funJ....................
......... 2,630 00
was in attendance at the first game, nmny
ment.-Marietta
Ti1Mi.
tended
to
be
commenced
by
the
city
of
Mt
.
- The remain a o ( Curey Eley. a son of
Severn!
of
otir
SPEC
IAL
LJNJ,S
nt
Undivided profits.......................
6!18 &f
lfr. A. A. Bnrtlett, afo::r nn nl,sence of arm and was leisurely making his way to· ofthennmber
street. between Gambier and Vine. Carried.
being ladies, who evinced a
National
Bunk
notes
outslanding
W.700 Q)
Vernon, Ohio, aguinst P. B. Chase, City
Peter Ely of Harris on l<Jwnship, who died in eight years, is mingling: with oltl "Mt. Ver- ward the street door, Hi s mo,·ements had
Mr. Miller said the order of Council conIlEDUCED
PRICES.
lively interest int.he contest, whi ch prom- Clerk, et al., were tmd nre wholly unauthorDividends
unpaid.......................
1:...10
~
- Ze.nc,ville S ignal , Monday: Ten c1t1.
Kansas City of typhoid r('ver, were interred
been observe•I and the tbef~ detected.
He
nou frienlls.
cerning 1he laying of pavements 011 the
lmlividual det>Osits....... ............ . 108 82-J fr"
ised to bea close and exciting one, until a
zens
of
Fredericktown,
0
..
were
in
the
city
1
ized
by
said
city
and
the
appearance
of
D.
at Union Cro\'C' cemetery, on Wednesday of
was intercepted anll asked to •lep back to violent rain storm cut the game off in the
Demand Ccrii11cutes of deposit.. . 471891
\V e will sur)lriae you by ou r reduc.){rs. P. D. Sturges and Mrs. 0. F. Cooper
North side o( Gambier from the B. & 0 .
today on Iheir way down the river to estab· tions on Plllted Jewelry, Pins, Butt.ons, Due to otl1cr National llankH......
1,400 2
last week.
,,and fnmily, leave today for Lukcside for n the private office 1 where he was confronted la.st half of the fourth inning. The score at F-. Ewing City Solicitor, H. H. and R. :M. track to Harrhmn street had not been comDue to State Banks ond Bnnkers.
1,447 ';
Greer and J.B. Waight v.s attorneys therein plied with and he moved that property Qwn- lish a camp near 'l'ay lorsville. The party is Esr Rings, Scnrf.pins, Bracelet.131 &c.
- Merchant policeman Mike O'Brien 1rnd two weeks s(f.ourn.
by the proprietor.
Being caug ht dead to
lime standing 3 to 6 in favor of the visito ts.
composed
of
E.
C.
Ditwiler,
formerly
of
this
for
said
city
i::i
entirel
y
assumed
and
withtwo finger! of hiit left hand lacerote<l by bt>·
rights
lie
could
make
no
defense
and
ei
Councilman Ed. Bell speut SCt"eral dnys
ers be ordered to do the work w ithin 90 duys.
Totnl ...... ......... ......... .. .. ...... $:l33,711 7
Both games, Friday, were remarkable for
Now is the tim e to buy some of th ose
city, J. Truesdell, J. Davis, L. W. Dennis,
out any authority from said city and con - No action taken.
ing caught in the cog wheelr:1of a pt in ting at Newark last week , the guest of hi s cousi n prl'Ssed his willingne ss lo settle right on the
Stnte of Ohio, Knox (J<)unty,.,a:
loose fielding, heaYy batting and tall scoring.
Fine
Lamps,
Bronzes
and
Fancy
PotDr.
Bloor,
James
Brown,
D.
A.
Burns,
G.
press at Hull Lt'.:Chnuce's office, Wednesday May or \-VHliam Dell, Jr.
tr11ryto the wish es and against the interests
spot, when the merchant said: "I huve
BOARD OP KQALlZATION.
I 1 Joux M. EWALT, Cushier of the Kno
In the first contest the home team had the
\V. Clucas, James ,vit hrow and Charles tery for YOUSEJ.Y£S, which you were National 'Bnnk, of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, <l
afternoon.
The Mayo r called attention to the fact
Miss Dessie Devin and Miss Saidee Stev· adopted a rule thut when a person of means game well in Land until the seventh in- of said city; therefore be it resolved by the
longing
for
wh
en
purchasing
your
solemnly swear Umt. the above stateme nt i
Council of said ci1y that said proceedings that it was necessarv at this meeling for H yatt. They ha\'e a full outfi t of camp
-Columbus
Juumal: i\Jr. \Valstein F. ens have returned from an enjoyable visit is detected in stealing goods from my i,tore
ning was :reached, when they went to pieces.
true, to the be~t of my knowlcdgenn<l belief.
be repudiated and it is hereby demanded Council to name the members of tlrn Board utensils o.ud J.:Ofor the express purpose o f
Douthirt, a graduate of Kenyon college ant.I with C'olumbu.s friends.
to compel him to put up a snfficiE>nt sum of
Xffl
A.S
PUESENTS,
JOHN M . J!;\YAL'l' , Cnshier.
At that time the score stood 14 to 8 in favor
catc
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all
the
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that
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cnse
be
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anrl
the
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for SE'VeralyE'ars n teacher in lheacndemy nt
money
to
cover
the
estimated
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sus·
Subscribed ond sworn to before me thi s
o ( Equalization to pass upon the returns
Mr. Harry Waller of Cincinnati, was
of Mt. Vernon's, but the visitors were alMay they lh•e long and catch fish.
This wi11 apply t.o ou r Pictures,
28th day of July, :1soo.
Clerk is required to cause notice of th is reso- made by the Land Appraisers.
Gambier, has entered the law olli,.:e of Wat. here onr Sunday enjoyin1: th e society of hii, tained in tlrn same manner throughout the
lowed to put up 17 more runs and the game
Frames, :Moulding , Tenni s Goods and
,v. M . HARPKR 1 Notary Public
aon, Bnrr & Linsay as a student .
luti on to be serYed upon said attorneys.
yea r . Now, I figure out that for the pftfilt
Mr. Weiss named S. H. Peterm an of the
wife and little son Adams.
Correct-Attest:
closed wi th Ashland 25 and Mt. Vernon 19.
Ifam:nocks.
- WAtermelons are plenty this year and
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I
have
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through
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first
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and
all
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aye
on
his
confir.
Mr R. D. lnscho of Snn Antonio, Te.xm,,
H. L. CURTIS,
}
The clo!:!ing game was witnessed by an othe r
ara uncommonly good, bot owing to the {net nfler !.Herl\! years absence is visiting friends thieving of shop-lifters.
You will therefore large crowd and the Mt. Vernon team p.'lr· tion:
J. 8. RJNOWAL'f,
Director
mation.
Call and see for youraelve.a that we
C.
COOPER,
31-j ly
that the market is controlled by a l!lyndi- in Knox and Morrow countie.i.
MovC4.1,
that
a
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be
apl)Ointed
be obliged lo pay over that sum of money as
FIiiy
per
cent.
Reduction.
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for
the
men.n
jrn~t
what
we
say.
tially redeemed itself by knocking two of
cate, lhe 1,rice has gone up wonderfu1ly-40
Mrs. Willurd S. H yrle, who bas bt>en the n penalty for the offense you have just com- Ashland's pitchers out of the box and near- whose duty it shall be to have charge of 1he second ward, and Mr. Hunt nominated 0.
Ha ving purchased n. euitable Herdic
to GOcents being the ruling figures.
mitted and to make me whole on the losses ly paralyzing the third one. Snow and intereBts of the city in said case and to em· G. Daniels for the third. Both were con- for me of Poll bearers, I will hereafter
guest of Mr. and AI~. Thos. Parke ,
- Lizzie Evanifti repertoire thi~ se:ison tur,rnd home lo Chicago. Tuesday.
ol
oy
coun,el
to
represeu
t
the
city
and
the
1hr9ug:h the same channel."
attend funernls at $2.50 for each Carfirmed.
Leedy were U1e :Mt. Vernon battery and
will comist of'fl1e Buckeye and the new
The offenders eyes fairly bulged out with both did good work. '.fhe tina:.::icore of the officers therein,who se iQlerestu arc identical,
Mr. Legrand Boynton, of Lincoln, Ne·
When tbe fourth wan) was called Mr. riage in place o f $6.00 ae heretofore
ven1io11or Fogg'a Ferry with a new society braska, who is running an engine ou the surprise as he exclaimed: 11 You certainly
Jom, P. DETTRA,
as the said defendants named in said case Bell named C. C. Iams and Mr. Tulloss sug- cha rged.
Inst game was Mt. Vernon 32.., Ashland 15.
Inducement in Photograp h
jly31-4t
comedy entitled A Little flarbarian Ly C. B. & Q. is here for u shor t visit.
nre not going to make me pay that large All the games Crom a professional or !cien~ are only nominally so, the city of Mt. Ver· gested T. H. Trimble, who h e said was an
Fruit Jars IUld Jelly Tumblers l\t T.
-------Charles T. Vincent, to be produced later.
11
non
being
the
real
defondant
and
part
y
in
E. Richards Sons & Co.
t
ex-soldier and a man well qnalified for the
-AT.Messrs. C. \V. Mc Keo anti \\'. ll . Ralston, sum of mcney for a $7 pair of curtainfil?
tific standpoint were not mu ch to boast of.
(Jar,·lage
for Sale.
'·Yes; f1lllt is the penalty, and we will not but they furnished lots of sport and enjoy- interest therein.
-The dry, coc..,Jseason is fa.vorab1e to the accompanied by their families, left Tues·
place.
A
comfortable
family
Car
ri
nge
in
'l'he motion prevailed and the President
SEA.SON
camp 1neetings. Hot, dripping weather in day for a wcek' s outing ut Pnt·in-Bay nod have many words about- it. You will settle ment for the spectators, who manife sted a
MeSllrs. Hunt and Craig were appointed tel- good condition, will be sold cheap. Call SUM JU:EB
appointeJ Messrs. :Miller, Bell and CooJ)E'r, lers, and Council proceeded to take a ballot.
before you leave the store 011 this basis and good deal of enthusiasm.
the wooda, with mosquito, frog and sn:-tke Clcvcla111.l.
Th e Ashland
on or A.d
drcse.
J. S. RIN0·NALT.
AT E. 0 . ARNOLD'S.
uc• ompuniments, it not encouraging to the
Mr. Gavin D. High, mlrnncc agent of if you refuse I will cause your arre!lt and players conductet] themselves like perfect the members of the finance committee, to 'l' be first vole <Jtood,Iams G, Trimble 3, and
jly3!-tf
98 .00 C'abluet• R e duced to •~.oo
act
under
the
above
m
otion.
prosecution
for
petit
larceny.
You
have
an
8pirit that makes a pleasure <,{ love feasts.
"California on \Vh e€'1s," which is to be exBlank 1. No choice, as it took 21. majority
gentlemen during their visit here and
A New St.ock of JapBnesc Napkins,
,~.oo Cabinets
Re,luced to 9s,:m
The Clerk reparted that in the matter of of the whole Council to confirm. The sec-Jolrn Rt'ed who was to have a hearing hibited here to rrn~rrow nnd Saturday, was estimable wife and family of grown up seemed well p1CD.sed with the trcatmen t
C..:ard of 'J'h11uk8.
Lemonade Straws, etc., for pllrli ee n.nd 98,GO Uabluets
Reduced
to 1:1 , 00
the si.ecial el~tion on the question of local on d ballot stood Trimble O and Iams 4. On
before Justice Bnrker. Thursday, on the in town Tuesdfly 11t1d ct1lled upon the BAN• daughters, and haYe nlwa.ys held your head they received.
\V e desire to r eturn ou r most sincore
picnics.
option the vote stood 617 in favor o( the the third ballot thes e figures were reversed
high in the community .
You
know
clmri;e of horse stenlio~, waived e:rnruinn- l'o"ER.
thanks to our friends and neighbors for
pro))t)sition and 043 against it.
Hammo cks of nil kinds at the lowest
tion anll furnished bond in th e suan of$100
Dr. J. }~. Russell, wife and childre n and whether you can afford to have this expos.
and the Slee.saw con tinued up to the 13th, th eir kind sympathy nnd assistance
A DR1 ; 11KEN PREACHER
A petition was presented signed by L. whi ch proved an unlu ck one ibr Trimble,
during our sad bereM·ement in the losR prices. A good braided edge, woven
for his appearance at the next term of Court . Miss Sarah Russell departed lfondny for nre mude public."
Ho.mmo ck for 90c. Ca.II and see it.
Harper, J. B. Graham, Geo. R . Baker, F. as Iams scored 7 votes and was : declared of our dent· mother.
- A small fire occurred at the C., A. & C. Interlaken,
'fhe victim of h is own folly then plea.Jet!. ft ' ho \Vould
OrC'hartl Lake, neur Detroit
From any of our 20,000 Cabinet
do \Vt•ll
lo Locate
MRS. Il. C. ANDERSON,
L. Fairchild, H. C. Parker and othe rs ask- confirm ed,
d1:pot Friday nfiernoon, by the roor igniting
where the Joctor will leave his family for a that he J1ad not that amount of ready
Nega1ives at 21S cts. eoeJt.
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ing
Urn,
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be
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money and could not at that moment ol>·
from a passing en~dne. The qnick response months visit.
}Ir. Trick named R. C. M ilchell for th e
the
least
money.
Ilak
e
rs,
pans,
tee.
~fRS.
1\fARY
E.
LIPPITT.
It will be remembered· that about <two present location at t he corn er of Vine and 5th ward and Mr. Craig sugge sted E. E.
and work o! the fire department prevented
Mr. and l\Irs. II. W. Jennings, accompn11 tain it.
kettles and all the furniture for gas or A. Dozen 85.00 Cabiue ts nnd an eleyears ago the Mansfield Pre sbytery of the Division !i!lreets, on (he gro and that the ot- Cunningham for the 6th, and both werf'
the spread o( the flames. 'fh e damage was ied by their danghtern, Mrs . Dr. Geo. Il.
'·That's all right," said th e merchant,
Fo.- Sole.
gant 14xl 7 Large Photograph for
oil stoves and at prices to save you
insi~nificent .
Dunn, and Miss Je!4Sic Jennings, departed "you sit right down there at my desk And United Presbyterian church, then in ses- fensive odo r therefrom and the noise caused confirmed by a unanimous vote.
H ouse ncd lot situntod on \V est 1noney .
85.00.
sion in Mansfi eld , trieJ the Rev. ;J ohn Gni- by the bawling of cows and other animals,
Chestnut
str ee t , !\ft. Vernon,
Ohio.
OND JNANCES LOST.
- Morgnn ,v ork man ,n tenant on J the yesterday via then. & 0. fora month 1:1 so- draw up and sign a note for the umountand
ley, -pastor of the Millersburg United Pres- uia.kes the place a nuisance.
Don 't buy your Dishes until you get
1 will rnifile the money on it."
'f he ordinance providing for the removal Two story frame house contains seven
form of Mr. C. A. Young, died on the 23d journ at Jnterla.ken, near Detroit.
All kind s n.nd at
On ,notion of Mr. Mill er the prayer of the and expulsion of city officers failed on itfil rooms . Well and cister n in pn.ntry. prices at Arnold's.
Seeing no ot her way ont of his dilema the byterian congregation, for unmtnisterial
A party consil:1lingof Mr. and Mrs. Clrns.
inst., ofa complication of diseases. He was
lower pt ices than nny place in Centnl l
conduct and drun 1.."'Cnness.Gailey wears petition was gmnted.
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to
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reading
,
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about 40 years of age and is survived by a
Works or C. & G. Cooper & Uo's. In- Ohio.
ORDINANCES INTUODUCF. D.
At cost and less than cos t. W c ar e
Lulu Abbott, Kate Torrey, that the merchant would not 11egoti11te the long hair and has a large appetite for poor
and WeiM YOting in the negativ e.
wirt. and five ch ildreu. The remains were Fiabburn,
quire of
CHAS.L. STEVENS,
whisky.
H
e
affects
striking
peculiarities
in
going out ·or th e Frame Trade nud
An ordinance was presentod to regulate
The ordinance providing for the removal
Mame Colopy, Frnnces Dillon, Lizzie .Mar- same, promising to lift the paper in a few
interred at Dnn\·illc, Frid.-y.
Save
your
pic
tur
es
by
get.ting
them
July 24-tf.
Mt. Vernon, Oh io
o ( screens, etc., al saloon doora 1 failed to obframed. Prices on fram e1',will as tonish our present Stock will be sold within
- Low.hung electric lights such as we tin, Ollie, Edna and ft,nna Hagaman and weeks. This was agreed to , but before a d ress and appearance, and had a narrow es- places where liquors are sold , prohibiting
cape
then
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pulpit
week
had
elapsed
the
mau
returned
with
the
the next 30 days, at almost any price.
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use
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screens,
blinds,
frosted
windows
Messrs. J. D. Smooti,, Howard Graham,
tain the necessary two -thi rds vote to secure :24th Annual
Encampment
G. vou n.t Arnold 111. Dring your pictures
hnve in Mt. Vernon, are great e.xterminators
in disgrace, hut the oily ministerial "soa k" and other devi ces for obst rn cti ng the view, a Sluspensio n of rules, Messrs. Kelly and
in nnd see.
of' insl'Ct pests that are destructive to vcgc- Harry Blair, J. Cring, ]l'rench Severns, Will money. H e begged bard to be let olf for
A.
R.
at
Boston,
1'1011.,
succeeded in convincing the good ministers
dllring the hours between 10 p. m . and 6 a. ,veiss voting no, aud it went ove r to th e
F. 8. CROWELL,
tutiun. .\ scientii,t who hati been looking E. Parrott and Ed. \Vynk oop, !ert ye,sler· half tl1e amount, but the merchant was inAugust 12th, l~lh,
dea cons and elders that he had taken only~
E.
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A.BNOLD.
e.xorable
and
the
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was
transferred
to
rn. Referred to th e committee of the wh ole. next meeting.
day
for
a
t<"n
days
outing
nt
Alumn
Rocks.
into 1hc matter estim ates that one la.mp will
The B. & 0. R. R. will sell round trip
COUNEU MAIN AND VINE STS.
little "budge" and went on a quiet little
An ordinance was read the seoond time
\Vhen the huckster ordinnn ce renchod
kill a thom ,aud insect. in a night.
Mr. J .T. Wa.inwright , Chief Engineer of him on the payment of the $400 . .
jly3l-ly
11toot" fot his "stomach's
snke and othe r in· and referred to !he corurriittee of th e whol e, its !!lecond reading Mr. Tr ick offered un excursion tickels from all points on its
Ifyou
want
a
Dinner
Set
- Mur!:!hal Blythe went to Gann, Mon- tho Mt. Vernon Bridge Co., resigned his po •
Western Divisions Aug. 81.h, nth and
firmitics ." At any rate, upon some flimsy for the regu lation of !.iawkers, pedd1ers , &c., amendment making th e amount of the pedThe
hay
carrie
r
swindler
is
at
it
again
in
d!I)', to arrest Adrian Stoyle of thifil city, sition last week and lcfl Saturduy on a Yisit
10th at gre at ly red uced rntes, ,·ia W ash - buy it now and get 20 per
pretext, such as drinking whi sky upon the
R.n<.l
charged with di!Orderly conducl, but t11e tohi spare ntsatPhiladelphia.
Mr. \V. is !!Cune of the adjoining conn ties. It is the ad\'ice of his physician for corns or lum- and prnviding for tt1e issuing and revoking dlers license $4 a day in stead of $15. J,ogt ington , Bn.ltimore, Philadelphia
cent. off at the Checkered
of licensf!S therefor.
on tio vote.
New York, all rail i u nd via New York
culprit cauiht eight of the fly cop and made an accomplfahed engineer and tl101011gh same old trick that has been e.xposed by the
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his efilcapeby dodging throul{h a cornfield
gentleman, and during his ye'ar's residence
Ti cke ts good T. E. R ICHARDS
agent calla on the farmer and requests the pulpit.
for th e t:xpulsion and remova l or city Messrs. Bell, Craig, Kelly, \Ve iss aud Ma- phin. nnd Pough!.teepsio.
SoN & Co.
and swimmins: the Mohican river.
in Mt. Vernon formed•-n wide circle of
Oaih.-y is well known here an<l t be fol- officers and the mode of trial , &c I when haffey v'oted against the ordinan ce and it for r etu rn passage until Aug. 20th; -:ir
privilege of leaving a Jiny ca rrier, tells the
- Original pensions have been granted to friends who will regret his depulure.
He
This is the month we clenrout.evcrytldng
by specia l arrangement,
ret.urn passage
farmer he will uot be r P.quired to pay for lowing item from Monda y's Ohio State charges are preferred against any such of· WRSkilled.
slick nnd clean. We have nlwttys llone it.
Milton Mahuife_v, .Mt. Vernon, and Richard expect.a to locate in Gbicogo . .
limit can be extended
t o Sep tembe r
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have not on iilch of stuff' tbu.t ia not tlle
MJLLEKS.UUR O, 0., July 2G.-The New Liswh ole .
then J1eis entitled to one as a premium for
-Dill y._Dronigan's mare ''Leopard Ro se/
City Solicitor, whether Street Commissioner
Mt. Vernon. 1.:mtacL. \Vorkmnn of Gann and
Real Estate Agent HOWARD JIA RPEli latest. JBOOmunufa.cture. And new trnd de·
hon Patr-iot came hne thi~ week loaded
1'he pay ordinance was pr esente d and had th e power to perform road work in th e
Adam Kime uf this township were each trotted a great race nt Clevel•1 d Tuesday, actini; as agent. The farmer is requested to
si rabl e as they o.re, just now wh en you are
Don't Fail to visit the Checkwith a sensation for our citizens by contnin- read the first time.
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lower than yon ever heard of before.
remarkable Ume of 2:16¼. The mare a lso to whom to seod the carriers. In due time n
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do
so
by
the
various
Trustees.
-Morgnn 1,:. Rinehnrt, aged 82 yran, died
There's a corset that isn't
"l{ev. John linllt>y, ::mnieyears ago pastor
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etc
..
ca1>turod a race amt" $1,0COpriz.e money at lot of carriers are received by tho farmer,
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J
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of the United Presbyterian church of this
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Detroit Jost week.
and in a few days another man calls on tum place, now prE>sillini;ove r a con,;regation of after repairs to bridges ou the West side had confli ct. between the Commisssi one rand cer· for the next 30 day s.
Martin sburg road, one mile south of town,
with
a
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for
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for
th
e
carriers.
The
the same ctenomination at MilleTB1'urg, this been nnable to get together and desired tain members of Council and he thought
for the shoulders and rows
-The 21st annual reunion of the Shcr
J<"
ritl uymorning.
The funeral occurred SatT. E. RICHARDSSoN & Co.
farmer protests but the man with tLe bill State, arrived in tow n Tuesday e,·euing in a further time. Gra11ted.
pairs fine slripped co tton stockthe differences should be settled ou a frieRdof
buttons to button on ings100atllozen
urday, Rev. J. H. llamilton officiating. The man Brigade wilt be 11eld at Mun!lfleld, Aubeastly
state
of
intoxication,
so
befuddled
20o. pcr pnir, re<lnced from 40c.
gust 19 to 22. The organization is coml)Osed insists on having .his pay or a note due in was he from drink tliat he had to be helped
Mr. Craig reported that the committee to ly basis. He was of the opinion that undeceased had been a res.iJento{Knoxcounty
skirts
and
stocking
supporters
Low rat e excursion tickets to Cinc in·
of the 64th , G5tb (Co1. Cassil's regiment) and ninety days. Mr. Farmer to avoid a luw to a hotel and pnt lo bed.''
investigate the need of water works ex ten- der section 1707 of the revised stat utes, that nn.ti, eve ry n.y until Augu st 9th. The
for forty years.
snit, then gives his note , which of course he
and so forth-the Ball Waist
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e
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Dictator of the Knights of Honor, has re
to Cincinnati at low rates, good for re
seveml years, and since he has been here a
had no power to delegate some one else to turn passage ten dnys.
new church lrns bren erected and deJicat<"d which to report.
ceived hi s comm ission as Deputy Supreme are lion. John Sherman, • Oen. Thos. J.
of
it.
No ; you can put it
A lot. of Ladies' pure silk gloves al 25c.
'The youug meD who go into the Ohio Na . no t long ago. He was very popular, not onGen. Brink erhoff, Oe1J. Oib:ron nnd
Mr. Tricksai<l the committee on needs of do this work. ,vh en Council as n body
choice co lors, nll f.11zes
50c.) at 25c ,
1 (wo rth
Dictator and assigned to duty h1 the domin~ ,vooo,
in
the
washtub-no
metal
in
tiona.1 Goard, when the same are properly ly in his congregstion, but out of it as well. the fire department desired further time in ordered cer tai n work done it was the duty
per pair.
io n of Canada, where the orde r is as present o th ers.
Our
$25.00
China
Dinner
two yearfilago or more, and since he
of the Commi ssioner to perform it 1 but no
it or on it.
- A special train consisting of two car inspected , 11 to Lave fun, " may get all the Some
unrepresented.
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concerning
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It is worth your seeing, if
Toronto to institu te bis first lodge.
able pl1ysical e.:iercise in addition to that of was away from home, and he was hauled work of the specilll comm itt ee to formulate
to order work done on hi :i own responsibil·
30 days. Now is your chance for nothing but how to sew
- Mr. John M. Blocher is getting ac- fruit products, &c., of Sffffthern California,
·:heir usual vocation. Thi• is as itshould be. np for it nnd~r the rules of the church, but plans for a filystem of sewerage. The inyes.
ity,
to buy. At th e Checkered on buttons·to button easy and
quainted with the duties o( the office to will arrh·e here over the B. & 0. road at 5
K~p ing up the militia is quite expensh•e. succeeded in clearing himself. ·wha t the tigntion was progressing, but the duti es
Several members of Cou nc il differed with
wl1icb lie was electe<l last fall, by putting in o'clock tom orrow evening ;.md remain until
outcome of this will be is not known, but
Front.
Jul,17-tl
never come off, and how to
Tl.ie gtutlemep in charge It was not intended to be a source ofamu!le
there will, no doubt 1 be an In vestigation of were foun d to be laborious. Plans and the Solicitor and a lengthy argum ent fol
his time at the Auditor's oflke, under the noon Saturday.
T.
E
.
RICHARD
S
SoN
&
Co.
ment altoget1ler, though not wholly irk- the affair, and until further evidence is in, specificatio ns hat! been prepared, but the lowed , which continued after th e adjourn
invito
the
public
to
call
and
inspect
the
make buttonholes wear fortuition of that capable and Popular official,
'.fhe con·
some. The boys of the 17th Regiment, now the public withholds judgment.
ment took place.
Clloice bargains tlress goods nt all prices
Auditor Curtis \V . McKee. M.r. Blocher same and the di!i!play will cloubtlefilsbe of
gregstion here will probably take some ac- committee was not yet ready to report. They
ever.
bein.r d~illed preparatory to the annual en· tion concerning th e matter soon, when th e hoped 10 be able at th e next meeting of
from 15c. a ynrcl upward.
Adjourned four weeks .
Always go lo Warn er W. Millers for
will be duly inllucted on the first Mouday great interest.
Women differ in their ways
alm os t anythin g in th e Fa1wy Grocery
Sl'ECIMEN Cl!TS.
- MessrS. Smith & Buckingham ha, ·e campment at Marietta , will appreciate this thing will come to a. head. One thing they Council to spread the plans and details bein Septembe r.
all agree on, and that is that the pulpit fore the Board for action.
observation.
line, ns h e m nkes Fine
Goods
a of thinking and dressing as
A big lot or fancy stripes and nnother lot
Aucnst
Weather.
·- H the man who is ofTered n. two .dollar b(,en engaged the past week in delivering
must be kept free from drunkenness.
mobaini, both 30 i11cf1es wide , hoth cut
•pecialty.
i
Mr. Miller from the committee to report
well as in other ways. This of
silver certificate is in doubt as to its true the lithograpllic views of "Mt. Vernon in
Hicks storm chart contains the followin2:
from 45c. down to 25c. n yard .
A tramp wh o had endured !I week's hun1890."
It
is
a
bird's·eye·view
of
the
city
on street signs sa id that after due irivestiga. predi ctions for the ruonth of A ugust:
character, an(I has a genuine bill in his
A big lot ofa.ll•wool 38.inch serge !tripes,
waist is for women whose
ger in Knox county, wrote the following Friendly
Contest
A.111.oug llorse•
tion the committee bad agreed upon a paintpookct, he can quickly settle his doubtfil. If and it!:!environments, 30x40 inches in eize,
beet shades of brown!, old rose, greens, eto. 1
August will open in th e midst of a sto rm
tou
cb
ing
lines
on
the
boards
of
a
fence
men.
minds are made up that they cu t from 50c. down to 35c. a ynrd.
ed wooden sign made by Le.;rand Headingthe doubtful bill is laid on the genuine and printed in colors, and from an artistic point
A number of horse fanciers of Gann, ton and Charles Frederick of Mt. Vernon , period, with clearing and cooler weather
when leaving:
A lot, SO pieces, 36-inch DeBeige stripes ,
won't wear corsets.
is fou11d to bA-a quarter of on iuch ehorter of view is well e.xtcuted and fnilhlully repfrom
the
2d
or
3d
up
to
about
the
6th,
w·h
en
Howard, and Mt. Vernon, have gotte n up a th o price being 40 cents, th& city to put
Farewell to old Kno.x county,
with plains to malch, cnt from 60c. down to
and one·si.xteenth narrower, ils character is resents our be,autifol and attracti\'e city as it
Ther
e's
much
to
be
said
Mercury and Vulcan will combine to pro3?;c. a yard.
To you I bid adieu;
little SPort in the way of a. friendly contest them uv.
appears to-day.
soon settled . It is counterfeit.
I may emigmte to h-11 some day,
On Monday July 21, and on both sides ; but did you
duce a warm wave with storms. Th e 11th
Fancy all·wool checks nncl stripes, choice
of speed by their res.pect ife horses, Wllich
-The
Outholie
Ool1uabian
suggests
that
At
tho
suggestio
n
of
Mr.
Trick
repr
esenBut
never
ha.ck
to
you.
- Poatmaster Israel has reported to the
styles and oolorings, cu t from 75c. down to
will take place on the County Fair Ground tati ves of sign-ma kers from other cities were to 15th ie a regular period, in which th e me- continuing for 30 days , T. E. ever hear of a woman who
during
ncation
i9
n
good
time
to
1>nt
school
50c. 0. ya.rd.
Depar tm ent at Washington that the gro~
No money is permitted to present their clnim s. A cast teorological elemenll will undergo their reg- Richards Son & Co will sell
Pu tsy Joyce while at the camp of the M~. track t~·morrow afternoon.
English suitinl{s, very choi e, act ually
hadn't
made
up
her
mind
in
receipts of his oflke for the year ending houses in repair, to examine the drainttge,
ular
changes
and
transiti
ons.
At
this
sea
at stake and no admission to the grounds iron sign made at Columbu s was offered at
cut from $4 down to $1 a yard.
any
article
in
Queensware,
June 30, 1800, e:xceed $10,000, anc.1urging to improve the vent ilalion, to perfect the Vernon folks near Gann, Monday, tr ied his
son,
as
a
rule
there
is
not
so
much
precipisome
way?
and
is
there
any
lighting of the class-rooms, 11nclto put the luck at fishing in the Mohican, and it is said will be charged. The track is in good con - 50 cents and a jappaned sign mount.ed on
Ander90n's Scotch Ginghams
red uced
that the free delivery system be established
tation, but th e regular storm periods ·ore Glassware, Lamps and Winfrom 40c. dow9 to 25c., ana frou1 50c and
possible
use
in
trying
to
ge
t
dition 11ndthe contests will be iutere3ting
buildings in first.cJass sanitary condition.
caught
an
eel
80
long
wood,
made
at
Findlay,
wa
s
offered
at
37½
at Mt. Vernon. He ha11received wor d that
just as plainly marked by atmospheric
down to 35c. ll'inest. French Salines
dO\VShades at 20 percent. dis- her to change it ? She will GOc.
and exciting. The public is invited .
cents.
a special ngent will be sent here to investi· Fonl air leads to most of tho epidemics
µ16c., (worth 35c) and Good DrC!S Gingham~
changes. About the 18th minor movements
among children, and is oue of the evils that
gate and report uJ)On the matter.
count
from
the
already
low
Sc. a yard. reduced from 15c. All cott on
On motion or .Mr. 1rallo9S th e firm of with some rain will occur. About t.be 23d,
and she will ; or she won't atgoods
can be prev ented more easily than cnred.
at half price and less.
-The
fruit crop o( all kinds in Knox
Loug Dri1'e by Ladles.
\Vhl"n he reached Mt. Vernon he tolll his
lleadington & Frederick was awarded the 24th and 25th, rains.and reli ef from dry, b ot price!) on the above goods.
- Mt!. Emeline \Vilkics. aged ab out 80
and
she
won't.
Bargains in ladies' Ilnndker chicfs, tOc,
county will be a complete failure this year.
contract
.
A
dispatch
from
Steubenv
'ille,
Mo11day,
days will come to many parts of the coun- This is a rare cha11ceto buy a
yeaNj, r elict or lhe late Frank Wilkin s, died friends it wos so long ~--------,
You can get the Ball and up.
The eame conditions prevail throughout tl1c
Mr. Be1l from the committee to investi- try . Tho 29th is a reactionary day.
soys: ::\liss Emnm Cha se, granddaughter of
nt the home of her daughter, Mre. Robert
Dinner
Set,
Tea
Set,
Chamber
country.
'fhe Delaware peach crop usually
Waist and wear it a week or
Bishop Philander Chase, the ll:rst Bishop of gate the city's rights on Cottage avenue,
Anderson, Eai,1 Chestnut Blreet, Satu rday
runs to over a million of bn~hels. This
-This is the season wbe11 all who can, Ohio, o.rrh·ed Saturday afternoon and will said the matte r hnd been referred lo the City
Lamp,
or Wint.low two or three; and, if you
The local organization or wheel men has Set,
nigl,t ofn complication
of lliscnscs. She is
year it will not rt.."RCh15,000. California
Look in our win- don't want it, take it back to
survived by one 8(111 and four daughters. take a vacation and ubsolutc :rest from the be the guest of her uncle, Mr. Frnnk \ Veils. Civil Eng ineer, and further tim e wo3 de- urged upon members the necess ity of avoid- Shades.
!!eetns to be ll1e only ph1CP.in the country
sired . Granted.
care of busiQess or family. Tliere are many Miss Chase nnd Mrs. John Cunningham
ing riding up on the sidew rilksofMain street dows for bargains . 'fhe Checkwlicro there is plt'nly of fruit, and .l!!astcrn The remains were taken to l•'redericktown however who are denied this privilege, as
609--621 Penn Avenue,
the store and get your money.
drove from GamLier, 0., a distance of 150
Mr. Kelly of the bridge committe e said and other crowded tho rough fares. Thi s ts
canner:J will have to depend uroa supplies for interment, Monday afternoo n, the serthey are only able to :match a few l1onrs rest mil es, in a pkcton, slarting last \Vednes- lhere were number o f foot bridges in th•! right and the order should be faitLfully ob- ereJ Front,
from that State to meet next winter·1:1 de· vices being co11ducte<l by Rev. Wilberofthe
cm o.1.00COasl'l' co.~
a.ndNew York.
Presbyterian church.
from the demands of Juty.
1uand.
d11y.
T. E. RICHARD
S SoN & Co.
2d, 4th nnd 5th wards in need of repair and served.
jly17-ly
Rl" ~O
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STEELA SOLID
FENCE!

There are
many white soaps,
each
represented to be
"just as good as the Ivory,"
They
are not,
ftA.DEOF
but like
all counterfeits,
'
uur lliMEEL
SOMETHING
NEW.
they lack
El'or fltSlDENO£S. 0HUROHES, 0EMETER1ES, FARMS
GARDENS. Gotes.Arbon. Window GuarM, Trelllses,
Flre-proot PLASTERING LATH, DOOR JU.TS, the peculiar
&c. Write for Illustrated Catalogue: mailed free
CENTRALEXPANDEDMETALCO and remarkable
118 Water
St., Pittsburgh
P,e,.
qualities of
llardware Ben keep lt. Give name of this paper
19junel3t-oew
the genuine.
Ask for
Ivory Soap
and
insist upon having it.
Lot 65, in Braddock's
Fair Ground
'Tis sold everywhe re.
Addition to the City of Mount

ALI,

SORTS .

A Bloody Fight In Virginia. Over a
Young Lady,
RICHMOND,VA., July 23.-A shocking
nffair occlu·ed at the store of n Mr .
Lawson at Hot Creek, C,ueybell county, Saturday - last.
l'here were three
brothers at the store mentioned by the
name of Hamlet.
After them came
two .men pamed Nash and Joy.
A
trh·ial circumstanc8 bad occured be·
tween one of the Hamlets and Joy, who
were ri Ya.lsfor the a.ffections of n young
lady in the neighborhood,
nnd this
ca.used Joy., who was somewhat intoxi·
cated to seek r. difficulty-with Ham lot.
He began his attnck with n. tirade of
abuse, which ·caused one of the Hsnn·
leta to strike him witb his fist.
The
combat soon. embraced the five persons
mentioned, and atones, sticks and other
missiles were used, and finally one of
the HR.mlets drew his pocket-knife and
literally disemboweled Joy, slashing
bis protruded entrails and otherwise
cutting him about the body .
Nnsh was also cut in se\·eral
places, and ef\ch of the Hamlets bad
bruised hands o.nd limbtt,
Joy sank
bleeding nnd speechless upon the steps
and messenger was dispatched for a
physician.
There are no hopes of his
recovery.

The g,entest con) pier in the United
State3 is about to be erec ted at Canton,
Md. The pier will he forty feet high
and will accommorlnte four large ocenn
stenmships nt one time.

I Buy My Shoes at Silas Parr's .

MORE
DELIGIOU~
THAN
NEGT
AR!
ANOOF ARCTIC
FRIGIDITY!

A Bucksport (Me.) man paid his tn~e
A curioua fashion has come i~o
in crows' hends the other dn.y.
vogue in paris . In all the cemete rieK
BY ALL ODDS THE
A minstrel company has been incormetal boxes with a slit in the lid are
porated al Trenton with $50,000.
placed on the tombstones to receive
It hns been fifteeen years since the
the r.ards of Yisitors. The l'elntives of
grns1:shopper!' have risited Kansas .
the deceased are thus enabled to see
who among the living still cherish the
A Mrs. Harrison, of Boston, is chn.rg;~d
memory of their dcpnrted friends .
-IS
ATwith the killing of n Mrs. Cle,·eland.
New York's post-office netted the
Hold it to the Light .
Government nearly $4,0Cl0,000last year.
The man who tells you con fidentinlly
Women troubled with headache, will
jusl what will cure your cold is prescrib·
find Simmons Liver Regulator relie,·es
ing Kemp's Balsam this year . In the
and cures.
NORTH-EAST CORNER PUBLIC SQUARE.
preparation of this rema.rkR.ble medi ·
J. J. Cavens, n whe11.tgrower of Tulcine
for
coughs
and
c,Jlds
no
expense
A FULL LINE OF
are county, Cal., is harvesting hit1 17,000
PURE FRUIT EXTRACTS ONLY . ALL THE LATEST
is spared to cc,mbinc only the best and
acres lhis year.
BEVERAGES AND POPULAR DRINKS.
purest ingredients.
Hold n bottle of
My own family medicine-Simmo11s
Kemp's Balrnm to the light and look
Liver Regula.tor - Rev. Jas. M. Rollins,
tbro11gh it; notice the l,right, clear look;
Fairfield, Va.
then compare with other remedies.
-ATTHEPrice 50 cents and $1. .
4
Senator Wade Hampton has at Inst
English Spavin Liniment removes all
LOWEST CASH PRICES,
8havcd off his side whiskers which he
Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
has cultivated for years.
ALWAYS ON HAND.
Blemishes from horses. Blood SpRvin
More ~hoes arc manufactured
at
Uurbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone,
CALL AND EXAMINE
MY STOCK .
Haverhill, Mass., than in any other
Vernon, Ohio ,
Stifles, Sprain,, nil Swollen Throats,
SILAS PARR,
citJ of the United States.
Coughs, etc . Save $50 by use of one
Curtis House Block.
bottle. Warranted the most wonderSmall Hopes, once Vanderbilt's faSaid lot is fencecl and there is a small
When I was Sick !
ful ble!llish cure ever \.nown. Sold by
vorite
trotter,
is
now
hauling
an
~X
·
stable erected thereon. ,vm sell the lot for
My ro'om looked like a drug store, I Geo. R. Baker & Son, druggist, i\It.
press wagon in New York.
$350, on 5 years time, and will loan $500 to
C. CULBERTSON,
dec5-89 -l y
ward building a thousanU dollar honse on
had so many bottles in it. The more I Vernon.
Over
42,000
watermelons
came
to
this tot, For particulars write to
A'l'TORNEY-AT-LAW,
dosed,
the
worse
off I was. Finally, I
New
York
on
the
steamer
Kansas
City
lV- A. McCREA,
There ue drifts of i;inow in the Little
omce-Over J. 0. & G. W. Armst ong's from Savannah Monday.
paid my doctor and told him he needn'\
2Gjune3m
Ca nton, Ohto. a Store Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
nov88
come any more. I was troubled wilh Smoky mountn.ins of Idaho thnt nre
MT. VERNON , OHIO, A Select School For Boy s.- SixtyA St. Louis youn!( man haa lost $40,- Chronic Rheumatism, and couldn't get fifty feet deep. ·.1.·hese drifts are rem•
W. 9. OOOPElt.
r:RANK MOOBE. 000 and involved himself in irrevitable
manta
of
the
heavv
sno
wfoll
of
last
out
of
bed
alone.
Six
bottles
of
Sulsixth Year.
COOPER & MO(>Rll: ·
Sell nil t he a•ateut
ifledicJpes
phur Bitters cured me.-Benj.
Fitch, winter nnd it is con]ected tha.t it will
TTORNEYS A'l' LAW. OOlce 19 riun in trying to beat the races.
Location of rare beauty and heaHliful·
M .uN 8TltEET 1 Mt. Vernon, O.
take two more hot summers to melt
jly31-2t
Schoharie, New York, has, according Adams House, Boston.
ness, bn o. hill.top, eleven hundred feet
Advertised
iu this
Pn1,erthem.
to
the
Inst
cenens
,
about
4,000
less
peoabove sea level. Eltgant buildings . Masters
I am the"FIRST IN THE MARKET with a SAMUEL H. PETERMAN,
ple than she had forty years ago. .
- INTERESTING VARIETY,.
~TJ.L and CAREE'ULLY SELECTED
all college graduates aad teachers of tried
General i'lre, tirennd .Ucldeal Iouronte
Ag&.
A Cure for Constipation
an d Sick·
efficiency. Thorough preparation for Col.
The
Boston
Traveler
chronicles
the
SPRINGAND SUMMER
Application for immrance to any of the death of 41 Charlie." a cat, J\t the venerAt the time of General Fremont's
lcge and Business. Careful snpen·ision of
H eadac he .
strong, Reliable and Well·kntwn Com pa·
able age of 24 years and 5 months,
deRtb he was engaged u;,on the manuhealth, habib:1 and manners. Particular at
nies repl"escntedby this Agency solicited .
Dr. Silns Lane, while in the Rocky
Also R"'ent for the followinP,' first-clas!!' The United 8tntes nt the cJose of its script of a paper for the Century's
tention paid lo the training of young boys.
Mountnins, discovered n root, that when
Steamship
lines:
Onion,
National,
,vbite
Re-markable growth during the past fonr
Which l am prepared to MAXE :11 P in
Star and Allen. Puasnge tickets to or from century has as many cities with n. pop· forthcoming series of the California combined with other herbs, miikes nn
gold hunters. It was to. be entitled
GOOD STYLE and GUARANTEE
years. Large New Gymnasium n.nd Drill
Eni.:;:land,Ireland and all points in Europe u lation of over 1,000,(X)Qas Europe.
SA'l'ISFACITJON,
"Finding Paths to Cnlifornin. 11 The easy R.nd certain cure for constipn .tion.
at responsible rates.
Miss Tennant sent invitations to at- work will be continued by ~Irs. Fre· It is in the form of dry roots and len.ves, To cure Biliousness , Sick Hendache, Consti- Hall.
Office-ComerMainand GambierStree ts
For Catalogues address the Rector,
tend her wedding to the children of the mont.
and is known ns Lane's Family ~fedi ·
pntlon, Malnria,Liver Complaints, take
Mt. Vernon Ohio.
7apr87'1y
ragged schools in which she is iriterestcine. It will cure sick-headache in one
the
snie
and
certain
remedy
,
•
~(c:rchnnt Tailor, Xo. 4 Kremlin Block, Mt
llUST,
O.,
A complete reconciliation bas taken night. For the blood, liver and kided.
PHYSICIANS.
SMITH'S
Vernon, Ohio.
20augly
GAllB IEU , 01110.
neys,
nud
for
clearing
up
the
complexplace
between
Emperor
\Villiam
and
The combined harvesters used in
K. OOiS'ARD,M. D.,
~ Citizens of the county are cordilill_1
'
Californla"s large wheat field's requires his sister, Princess Victoriaf since the ion it does wondere: Druggists sell it
8
invitecl to visit the school.
3apr6m
usually a tenm of twenty mules to pu11 retirement of Prince Bisrnnrck, whom at 60 cents a package.
HOMEOPATHIC PJI\'SICIAN
A~D SUROEON.
On1cE-ln the ,voodward Block. Resi· them.
the Princess ba.tE=d,nn<l whom she fre.
South Atticn (~lich.) formers planted
FOR SALE .
dence-Gnmbicr St., Areutruc property.
quently descriQod as ."the evil genius
U,-10 the SHAI,L SJzc (40littlcilennstotho
It
is
said
that•tho
Prince
of
Wales
is
Otnce hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 5 to
mustard seeds
They chd not expect
boLtle). THEY ARE TIIE MOST CONVENIENT.
8838o
lld
tbe only rela tirn of the King of Den- of our family."
24aprly
U I N u ERELL;\,.
'l·year-old; sire<l by 8 p . m.
• S"D..l~nbio
:t<>r
o.II.
.A.g,09_
Gold Watch
•
Worth 8100.U
• .HUii
Beaumont (son of Belmont and his dam
mark who finds lire nt Fredensborg
Pr.<!e of either
size 25e. per Dottle .
The Queen ie to stay n t Osborne, ac- pineapples, but they were wil<l when
Leh In uu, world. Pwf~
AR:\!EN'l'ROU'f & MONINGER.
the plnnt came up and proved to be
)li<lnight, dam of J.I.C:, 2:10), dam by Orenllmek&11per. W arnnted h•TJ,
wearisome.
cording to present arrnngements, until \V es tern mnstud, which is a.bout te11
!IOI.ID OOLD ll1itDliDJ cuk..
NSSING•'r'7
-17-70"'"o
roGR,vuRE
&.dier(son of Princcps ). Grenadier's da.m
J.i
PANEL
OIZE,
Both ladlu' and gent, at,n ,
ii
Wailed for4cb. (cuppen or1tllmf"') .
OFFICE- Over Postoffice, Mt. Vernon ,0.
A. Rinnl<li, of Orlando, Fla., has one Friday, .Angust 22, when her Majesty times ns hnrd to eradicA.te ns the Cn·
again by Delmont and out of Midnight ,
with work.I and ca,, , or
J.f. SMITHa:.
CO.llake.raor·•BILEBEANS,·'ST. LOUISMO.
equal nlue.
OK a PJ:llSOM In
Dr. Armen trout's 1:esiUenee,corner Chest- of the oldest coins in that citv. It is n intends to proceed direct to Bnlmornl nndian thistle.
dn.m of J. I. C.
ea.ch loca lltr caa 1ec11r1 on ,
Pf 1.se,
nut and MulberrJ· streets, Telephone No. 25. 25-ceut coin or a Spanish denoffiination,
Price of this great bred 1-'illy, $300.
fre e, tog,,lber with our larir•
for a residence of nenrlv three months
aud Yaluabl e lilleo rBouaehuld
Dr. 'Moningcr's residence, East Gambier dated 1773.
CO1'IMEN t.::IN G
SIIA.NIBERGER, ROYER & soN,,
mple•.
TheM aan:ipl1a, u Yl'f!II
The queen is going to· Scotlsmd this
7novlyr.
Mansfield, Ohio. street , Telephone ~o. 2i.
ALES~IEN
\ YANTE D,
Ill the watch, aN t'ree.
AU th1wo..k.you
Consumption
Surely Cured.
need
de
II
to
,bow
what
we
Knd
you
to
tboae
who
call-yoar
Some one L'Rllsfor n.cumbiaation fan year a week eai-lier thnn mmn.l.
LO(_'AL OR 'l'R A VELING,
To Tm!: EDrroa:-Pleaae inform your re&dcr:J
friend, and nelghbonand
th05C about yoa-that•lW&)"lf'Hlitll
l
J OHN E. RUSSELL, M, D.,
To sell onr Nursery Stock. Salary, Expenses i11,·alu• hie trade for 11.1,whleh b~ld,, for yean wb~ onee 1tant<1,
1 have a positive remedy for the above-n:uned
that CJ1nbe used one day to cool one's
In Newport, tho oth~r nfternoon, nn ~t
,ud 1bu1 we are repaid. We pny all UJlrcfl, fre.igbt, etc. Anes
~isease. By Us timely use thoUBanda o! hopclc &e and Steady Employment guaranteed.
fevered
brow,
a11d
the
next
to
shovel
you know all, if yo11would Jlke to go 10 l'l'ork for u1, YOUna
SURGEOiS' AXD PHYSICIAN,
CHASE J3ROTHERS COMPA!>Y,
earn from 820
to SUO 1'<'' ..-~k and upwanb.
AddrtN,
nshman carted the ashes nway from :aaes havo been permanently curod. I shall be glad
ATTORNEYS
,_Offlce--\\rest side of Main street, 4 door@ off the snow.
SUn1on & Co •• Hos: t!ll2, Po a•t l:11.nd, Hu.llle.
to send twobottles of my 1'6medy FREE to aoy of
S OLICITORf AND
Rochester, N.Y.
-FORthe residence of ex·Secretarv \V. C. f",lU' readers who ba.ve con11umptlon If they will ruy&JY
north of Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
Ten years ago there were 2Ll0,000 ,vhitn ey. He espied an env"elope in Jond me &be1r Expres11 &nd P, O. addrefls. RcapoctTelephone No. 74.
Residence-East Gambier street. Tele· commercial travelers in tbe United one ot the barrels nnd in it found a CUllJ", T. A. SLOCUM, M. O,, 181Pearl St., N. Y.
AND PATE1'TLAW CASES ,
States. The census this ytnr will prob· check for $6375, pnysble to Mrs. Whitphone 73.
29sept87
BURRIDGE
& CO.,
ly show 400,000.
Senntor Plumb, ofKausns, subscribes
12 7.3u perio 18 t. ~pposi t eAmerice D
ney. He returned the check nnd was
DR.R.J.ROBINSON
AND CONTINUING"iFOR
CL.ISVEf,AND.0.
A medicine endorsed and used by hnod5omely rewA.rded.
to 200 newspapers and is said to read
WUhA.isociatedOfficeei n Washingtonand
physicians and druggists - Simmons
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
them
fl~ carefully as he does his letters .
Jt"'oreignconntrieEMcl123-78y.
Mrs. Andrew Hickok, now in her
Officeand residence-On Gambier street, a Liver Regulator.
In this way he keeps thoroughly
KNOWN
EVERYWHERE
AS THE HORSE
SHOE BRANDS,
9~st year, rnn down to Bell Islnnd, a pos ted on the politics of his State.
rew doors East of Mo.in.
A Rochester mnn hns invented an
Officedays-\Vednesday and Saturdays .
ala.rm clock which, besides riagin~ the seaside resort in Norwnlk, (Conn.) haraugl3y.
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